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The railroad industry is on the precipice of a self-made disaster.  This will be the outcome 

of  the increasingly dangerous trends of locomotive and equipment failures caused by the freight 

railroads’ cost-cutting business model (known as “precision scheduled railroading” or “PSR”), a 

profit model that totally disregards their obligations to inspect, maintain, service, and repair their 

owned and leased locomotives and rail cars with trained and qualified Shop Craft workers under 

numerous existing federal safety regulations including but not limited to 49 CFR Parts 215, 216, 

218, 221, 223, 224, 229, 231, 232 and 243.  This set of disasters are being caused by a “market 

failure”, the classic economic definition coined by Adam Smith in 1776 to which every business 

and government agency subscribes.   

 

A “market failure” is the inefficient distribution of goods and services in the “free market” 

due to factors causing imbalance or disruption.  Imbalances or disruptions should be analyzed to 

determine if government intervention is appropriate.  Some would suggest that the market failure 

of the freight railroads is the result of their duopolistic structure that exists today, resulting from 

the consolidation of industry.  But the existence of a duopoly itself is not necessarily a market 

failure to justify intervention.  Rather, a review of industry data regarding the freight rail industry’s 

conduct and performance is necessary to intelligently determine if there has been a market failure.  

We submit that a review of the class I freight railroad industry data from this lens leads to the 

conclusion there is a market failure and, therefore, that actions be taken by appropriate regulating 

agencies to remedy the market failure. 



In this context, when first implementing PSR the railroads promised regulatory agencies, 

customers, and consumers that class I freight railroad shipping services would improve 

exponentially.  But what happened instead is that the Class I freight railroads made safety and 

reliable shipping services secondary to enable record-making profits to be distributed to activist 

hedge fund investors and shareholders in the form of dividends and stock buyback bonanzas.  

Indeed, the Class I freight railroads are fixated on “maximizing” profits - instead of improving 

their services - through the elimination of “waste” and “maximizing the use of their assets”.  What 

this means in practical terms, is that the railroads placed numerous train sets in storage while they 

over-utilize a selection of their other train sets for (lackluster and unreliable) services while 

simultaneously ignoring and deferring critical inspections, maintenance, services, and repairs on 

all train sets.  Under PSR, the railroads slashed their skilled Shop Crafts workforce to a level that 

is inadequate for properly inspecting, maintaining, servicing, and repairing all the railroads’ 

trainsets in accordance with federal regulations.  Furthermore, even when Shop Craft employees 

are permitted to perform their skilled trade, the railroads pressure workers to ignore defects and 

defer necessary inspections, services, maintenance, and repairs required under the regulations and 

which are critical for the safe operation of trains across the Class I’s rail infrastructure network.   

 

As a result of their cost-cutting business model, the freight railroads’ services have faltered 

repeatedly, and the safety of the railroads’ operations continue to decline.  The railroads’ service 

and safety failure were the subject of numerous public hearings by the Surface and Transportation 

Board (STB) and Congress.  It was the subject of volumes of news reports across the media.  In 

plainest terms, the railroads’ cost-cutting business model is a blatant and total disregard to their 

obligations to inspect, maintain, service, and repair their owned and leased fleets under existing 

federal safety regulations 49 CFR Parts 215, 216, 218, 221, 223, 224, 229, 231, 232 and 243.  The 

railroads’ unsafe and unsustainable operating model, as well as its defiance of regulations, should 

not be permitted to continue.   

 

Accordingly, as the regulatory agency responsible for the safety of the railroad industry, 

the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) and the Surface Transportation Board (STB) must 

restore safety to the freight railroad industry, the safety of our communities and natural resources 



where the railroads operate, and improve freight railroad services, by swiftly taking the following 

five actions: 

 

1) Establish and implement uniform model training, qualifications and certification 

program under 49 CFR Part 243 (“Part 243”) and that would apply to all class I freight 

railroads and which must be completed by all class I freight railroad workers that 

perform 49 CFR Parts 215, 216, 218, 221, 223, 224, 229, 231 and 232 covered 

inspection, service, maintenance and repair work (“Shop Craft Work”) directly for the 

freight railroads.  This model training, qualifications and certification program must 

also apply to all manufacturers, remanufacturers, contractors, and subcontractors that 

perform such shop craft work as currently required under Part 243.   

 

2) Establish, implement, and enforce an Adequacy of Workforce Standard across the Class 

I freight railroad industry that always ensures there is an adequate workforce with the 

skills necessary to fulfill the demands of the freight rail industry in the safest and most 

reliable fashion possible. 

 

3) Carry out stronger enforcement of the safety regulations and standards through 

conducting more unplanned focus inspections as well as random and scheduled safety 

audits of the class I railroads’ operations for ensuring compliance with CFR 49 Sections 

215, 216, 218, 221, 223, 224, 229, 231 and 232, as well as compliance with training, 

qualifications, and certification under Part 243.      

 

4) Carry out the disqualification of railroad managers under 49 CFR Part 209.301. 

 

5) Eliminate loopholes under existing federal regulations which the railroads exploit to 

maximize profits rather than ensure safety and reliable services.   

 

 

Our proposed reforms are based upon two remarkably simple statutory directives.  First, 

that these proposed reforms will ensure that the FRA fulfills its obligation and mission “…to enable 

the safe, reliable, and efficient movement of people and goods for a strong America, now and in 

the future.”1  Second, that the STB fulfills its obligation and mission that ensures that the railroads 

fulfill their common carrier obligations to customers and that the carriers conform to the assurances 

of performances that they made in obtaining authority to merge and which resulted in the 6 mega-

carriers (and geographical railroad duopolies) we have now, which is the promise and obligation 

to provide our country with safer, more reliable rail shipping services.   

 
1 https://railroads.dot.gov/about-fra/about-fra#:~:text=Mission,now%20and%20in%20the%20future.  

https://railroads.dot.gov/about-fra/about-fra#:~:text=Mission,now%20and%20in%20the%20future


What follows is a brief overview of: what is the railroads’ cost-cutting business model and 

how it was carried out without opposition by the general public and regulatory agencies; who the 

freight railroads’ shop craft Employees are, a general description of type of work that they perform 

and under what controlling regulations; a historical summary of how the freight railroads 

functioned and carried out training prior to the implementation of their cost-cutting business 

model; how the freight railroads function and carry out training since implementing their cost-

cutting business model; a brief overview of existing Part 243 requirements; a review of our 

proposed TRAINS Model Uniform Training Program and the Adequacy of Workforce Freight 

Railroad Industry Standard.  This information is necessary to fully understand the currently 

threatened status of our class I freight railroad industry and why the FRA must take the necessary 

actions to restore freight railroad safety and services for our nation.     

 

Precision Scheduled Railroading or “PSR” is an alleged service model utilized by the class 

I freight railroads2 to purportedly streamline their services and operations.  But to say it is a service 

model is very misleading.  In its simplest form, PSR is a cost-cutting business model with the 

provincial focus of maximizing profits for shareholders.  Nothing more, nothing less.  Profits are 

“maximized” in a variety of ways, but primarily through providing services to the most profitable 

rail customers3 and through the elimination of so-called “waste” by “maximizing” the use of its 

“assets”, which are its equipment and its employees.  What this means in plain terms, with respect 

to service, is that the railroads refuse to provide services to all its existing or potential customers 

– the railroads only provide service to its highest paying customers, often referred to as “premium 

customers”.   The railroads also tack on the equivalent of “junk fees” – known as demurrage fees 

– when rail cars sit in yards and storage tracks during service failures and service embargoes.  What 

this means with respect to asset utilization is that the railroads remove several of their locomotives 

from service and place them in storage – known as “mothballing” – and utilize these pieces of 

equipment that remain in service to their maximum capacity and beyond through running goliath 

length trains allegedly on a “precise” time.  It also means that the railroads slash their workforce 

to an inadequate size, redistributing critical responsibilities back onto the existing workforce that 

 
2 While BNSF has not formally adopted PSR, the reduction of employees since 2015 is indicative of BNSF 

embracing a basic tenet of the PSR business model, which is eliminating employees. 
3 Some freight railroads have informally created a classification system for the profitability of their customers, 
referring to the most profitable as “premium customers”.   



remains.  The Workers are often pushed to ignore findings of defects during their inspections, 

maintenance, servicing, and repairs – if they are even allowed to perform such work at all.   

 

If there is any question whether PSR is a cost-cutting, profit maximizing business model, 

numerous Surface Transportation Board hearings documented the class I freight railroads’ lack of 

adequate service to customers.  These hearings evidenced the facts that UP devised a scheme of 

using embargoes to delay or deny customers shipping services, while simultaneously charging 

these same customers demurrage fees for the very delays that the railroad had created.  In fact, the 

STB was forced to intervene on multiple occasions and order UP to provide shipping services to 

its customers, including Sanimax, Foster Farms and NTEC.  What became obvious during these 

hearings was that the class I freight railroads were defying their regulatory and statutory 

obligations of providing safe, reliable shipping services.  Said another way, PSR was not 

implemented as a service model but a profit maximizing business model.      

 

So, how did the freight railroads get away with this?  The railroads can defy their regulatory 

and statutory obligations through two means.  First, through using universally accepted business 

jargon, calling it a “service operating model”.  More specifically, the railroads gave their business 

operating model an anodyne name, labeling it as “Precision Scheduled Railroading” or “PSR” as 

it is widely known.  Second, the railroads to flout their regulatory and statutory obligations through 

the regulatory agencies’ inaction and enforcement of existing standards, as well as the lack of 

forming new standards for the industry as it exists today.  By the end of 1967, there were 76 class 

I railroads in America.  Many of these freight railroads often had their own set of tracks running 

through the same territories as their fellow competitor railroad(s).  Shipping by freight railroad 

was also beginning to lose “market share” to trucking, and several of the freight railroads struggled 

to make profits.  And so, the industry began merging and abandoning rail lines, ultimately resulting 

in 39 class I freight railroads by the end of 1980.  But the railroads continued to allege that they 

were too stringently regulated by the government, and that they continued to struggle to make 

enough profits in such a competitive market.  On October 14, 1980, the Harley O. Staggers Rail 

Act (“Staggers”) was passed, resulting in sweeping reforms to the freight railroad industry.  One 

of those reforms it created more expedited pathways for the railroads to abandon lines deemed 



non-profitable and marginally profitable, to sell off parts of their systems to non-railroad 

companies (“non-carriers”), and to restructure, merge and consolidate their operations.   

 

Since the passage of Staggers some 43 years ago, only six (6) class I freight railroads in 

the U.S. remain, and they are on a two decades’ long run of record profits, which the highest of 

those record profits piling up since the implementation of PSR in late 2015.  Though the footprint 

and foundation of the industry changed from scattered and shaky to concentrated and powerful, 

the regulating industries did not take sufficient actions to genuinely analyze the industry as it exists 

today and take actions that correspond for safety and performance accordingly. 

   

In this connection, the Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008 required that each railroad or 

contractor develop and submit training programs for safety-sensitive positions.  In 2014, the FRA 

issued a notice of petition for rulemaking regarding such matter in order to go through the process 

of establishing a national minimum standard of training and qualification for all safety-sensitive 

positions within the railroad industry, 49 CFR 243 – Training, Qualification, and Oversight for 

Safety-Related Railroad Employees.  During the rule-making process, the FRA had the foresight 

to suggest that the railroads adopt a “model program” – a “universal training and qualification 

program” – that the railroads could all utilize.  A national standard was adopted, hence, 49 CFR 

243, and it was implemented beginning on January 1, 2019.  But the freight railroads fought the 

adoption of such a universal, model program that would apply across all class I freight railroads.  

But the freight railroads are not living up to the existing 243 standard.  Furthermore, a review of 

the class I freight railroads’ annual submissions for 243 reveals that each training and qualification 

program varies and has weaknesses in the training.  Moreover, and more concerning, is that a site 

visit to the freight railroads’ shops would reveal that the freight railroads are not fulfilling the 

existing minimum standards of 243.  These weaknesses must be addressed, through adoption of 

superior, national level of qualifications and training for each respective Shop Craft trade, to bring 

the training to a level necessary for Shop Craft employees to perform their skilled trade properly 

and most safely. 

 

 

 



Who Are Shop Craft Workers and What Do They Do? 

 

Eight (8) shopcraft unions4 currently represent approximately 17,450 railroad Shop Crafts 

workers that are employed by six (6) class I freight railroad workers.  Shop Craft Workers’ duties 

vary to certain degrees across the crafts, but in simplest terms, they are the men and women 

responsible for ensuring that the railroads’ locomotives, freight cars and field equipment remain in 

serviceable condition, through carrying out inspection, troubleshooting, service, repair and 

maintenance work that is subject to the safety standards of 49 CFR Parts 215, 216, 218, 221, 223, 

224, 229, 231, 232.  Shop Crafts’ work is primarily performed in shops owned and operated by the 

railroads, as well as in the field, such as in rail yards and on the railroads’ right of way near other 

tracks with live train traffic.    

   

 There are essentially two (2) general types of shop craft work performed, rail car 

inspection, service, and repairs (often called Car Department repairs) and locomotive inspection, 

maintenance, service, troubleshooting and repairs (often called Locomotive repairs) which are 

critical for the safe transportation of goods across the freight railroads’ network.  Car Department 

inspection, service, maintenance, and repairs are typically performed in car shops and on repair 

tracks (“RIP tracks”) located in yards.  However, Car Department work is also often performed 

out on main line tracks where trains have derailed, or where the wheel sets have failed.  Car 

Department work typically entails the replacement of wheel sets, draft gears, cushioning units 

(which is like a soft-close drawer but for train car couplings), performing single car air brake tests, 

welding, cutting and fabricating work.  Car Department employees must be knowledgeable of all 

the different types of rail cars, as there are at least twelve (12) different types of cars5 utilized by 

many freight railroads, and the life cycle of rail cars varies substantially.  Moreover, the 

components of the rail cars, which are critical for their safe operation, fail more frequently than 

 
3 The eight (8) labor unions are, in alphabetical order: The Brotherhood of Railroad Carmen Division, TCU/IAM 
(BRC), the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers (IAM) , the International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers (IBB), the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW), the National Conference of Fireman 
and Oilers, Local 32BJ/SEIU (NCFO), the International Association of Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and Transportation 
Workers Mechanical Department (SMART MD), the Transportation Communications International Union (TCU) and 
the Transport Workers Union of America (TWU). 
5Numerous types of freight rail cars can be found here at https://www.up.com/customers/track-

record/tr181121_rail_car_types.htm.   
 

https://www.up.com/customers/track-record/tr181121_rail_car_types.htm
https://www.up.com/customers/track-record/tr181121_rail_car_types.htm


the rail cars themselves.  Accordingly, Car Department employees must possess expertise in the 

various components and equipment and their related tendencies both in function and failure.   

 

The inspecting, troubleshooting, maintenance, servicing, and repairs of the freight 

railroads’ locomotives is work typically performed in running repairs shops and back shops.  Back 

shops are where locomotives are completely overhauled, engines are changed out, power 

assemblies are replaced, major components are rebuilt, and where locomotives with collision 

damage (such as from a derailment) or extensive fire damage are repaired.  But locomotives spend 

most of their time in running repair shops, which are generally located in rail yards, where the 

work of periodic inspections, tests and locomotive systems calibrations, component change outs, 

servicing, fuel sand and water services are performed as well as several other types of work.  There 

are numerous components to locomotives that are critical for their safe operation.  In general terms, 

the expected life cycle for diesel-electric and electric locomotives is 25-30 years, with scheduled 

overhauls for the locomotives typically performed at 10 and 20 years.  And the older the 

locomotives get, the more critical inspections, service, maintenance, and repair are for the 

locomotives to best and most reliably function.  Again, all such repairs are performed in locomotive 

shops.            

 

Given the complex nature of locomotives and train cars, it takes approximately three years 

(690 to 732 workdays) to complete an apprenticeship training program and thus become the 

equivalent of Car Department or Locomotive journeyperson6, or what is otherwise known as a 

“Qualified Mechanical Inspector” or “QMI”.  To this point, the performance of locomotive 

inspections, troubleshooting, maintenance, service, and repair work must be performed by a QMI.  

A QMI is defined under in 49 CFR 229.5 as: 

 

“a person who has received instruction and training that includes “hands-on” 

experience (under appropriate supervision or apprenticeship) in one or more of the 

following functions: troubleshooting, inspection, testing, maintenance or repair of 

the specific locomotive equipment for which the person is assigned responsibility. 

 
6 Though it ordinarily takes at least 3 years to complete such training on the railroad, most skilled trades 
apprenticeship programs take 4-5 years to complete.  Most Car Department and Locomotive Repair employees 
agree that an employee becomes most proficient in their respective railroad trade after five (5) years of training 
and on-the-job experience. 



This person shall also possess a current understanding of what is required to 

properly repair and maintain the locomotive equipment for which the person is 

assigned responsibility. Further, the qualified mechanical inspector shall be a 

person whose primary responsibility includes work generally consistent with the 

functions listed in this definition.” 

 

 Herein lies one of the primary problems that must be addressed by the FRA.  That is, the 

class I freight railroad industry neither has nor provides a model training program that 

ensures that every Shop Craft worker, and supervisor, completes adequate practical on the 

job, classroom and testing training, qualification, and certification under truly qualified 

supervision.  Instead, each class I freight railroad has their own training program that is carried 

out on an ad hoc basis, and which is based on the railroads’ interpretation and application of 

federal regulations, including Part 243, as well as the various provisions of collective bargaining 

agreements with the multiple Shop Craft Unions.  And with the adoption of the PSR cost-cutting 

business model, the quality of training, safety and performance has only deteriorated.  A brief 

explanation regarding how the class I freight railroads looked and operated prior to and following 

the adoption of PSR is necessary in order to fully understand the level of severity that currently 

exists in the class I freight railroad industry.   

 

Class I Railroading for Shop Crafts Pre-PSR 

 

 As previously stated, the class I freight railroads began widespread adoption of their cost-

cutting business model in late 2015.  Immediately prior to this wide-spread adoption of PSR, there 

were a total of seven (7) class I freight railroads that employed approximately 28,759 Shop Craft 

workers7, 17,901 of which were Locomotive Repair and Maintenance employees8, 10,056 were 

Car Department Repair and Maintenance Employees9 and 802 were clerks10 that were responsible 

for expediting parts to the Locomotive and Car Department repair employees.  The 28,759 

Locomotive and Car Department Repair and Maintenance Employees were responsible for the 

everyday service, inspection, maintenance, and repair of the railroads 27,035 locomotives and 

 
7NRLC Data basis.   
8 Includes employees represented by IAM, IBEW, IBB, NCFO, SMART-MD. 
9 Includes employees represented by BRC and TWU.   
10 Includes employees represented by TCU. 



331,510 freight cars that were in service11.  To put this into context, there were .66 Locomotive 

Repair and Maintenance Employees to each locomotive in service and .03 Car Department 

Repair and Maintenance Employees to each freight car in service prior to the implementation 

of PSR.  Furthermore, approximately 55% of the class I’s locomotives were built before the year 

2000, while an additional approximately 16% were built between 2000-2004.  In other words, over 

half of the carriers’ locomotives were over 15 years old, or half-way through their expected life 

cycle, while another substantial portion was on the verge of reaching such life cycle stage.   

“Rail traffic” is the general term used by the industry for measuring and forecasting railroad 

business, but two more specific units of measure referenced by the industry are “carloads” and 

“tonnage” or “tons”.  A “carload” is defined as “the quantity of freight required for application of 

carload rate.  A car loaded to its weight or space capacity.”12  To be clear, not all carloads are equal, 

as some carloads require more materials to be loaded and shipped in order to reach “weight or 

space capacity” while other materials will reach the threshold at a lower number because of their 

density, consist, etc.  Below is a chart that illustrates the number of carloads and tons of freight (in 

millions) that the class I freight railroads shipped across their network prior to their implementation 

of their cost-cutting business model: 

 

2015 TOTAL 

Revenue Carloads Originated 29,441,000 

Revenue Ton Miles 1,748,000,000 

  

 

While this chart is very simplified, the number of carloads and tonnage is many magnitudes 

beyond substantial.  To put it into context, it is said to take over 100 years to count out loud to 1 

billion, which means that it would take nearly 175 years to verbally count out loud 1,748,000,000 

the revenue ton miles of freight that the class I freight railroads hauled in 2015.  The train consists 

or length of the trains that were configured and which regularly hauled this substantial amount of 

freight at this time were much shorter than they are today.  Indeed, a freight train that was slightly 

longer than one mile in length was considered the norm, and anything beyond that length was 

 
11 Calculation excludes clerk employees represented by TCU. 
12 https://www.csx.com/index.cfm/about-us/company-overview/railroad-dictionary/?i=C 



viewed as a rather long freight train.  Moreover, there were more active locomotives and freight 

rail cars in service at that time to move the freight.     

 

 Regarding measurements of safety performance, the FRA has three useful references or 

units of measure for gauging the safety performance of the class I freight railroads, which are “Rate 

of Total Accidents/Incidents per Million Train Miles”, “Rate of Employee On Duty per 200,000 

Hours”, and “Rate of Train Accidents per Million Train Miles”.  These three units of measure are 

indicative of the overall safety of the railroads operations for those accidents/incidents that are 

reported to the FRA13.  Below is a chart illustrating the overall safety performance of the class I 

freight railroads in 2015:    

 

 2015 

Rate of Total Accidents/Incidents per Million Train Miles 9.845 

Rate of Employee On Duty per 200,000 Hours 1.119 

Rate of Train Accidents per Million Train Miles 2.533 

 

  

During this same period, safety, in the form of avoiding personal injuries and accidents, 

was more of the cultural focus at that time on the freight railroads.  The railroads had widespread 

practices and policies of encouraging and requiring employees to perform warm-ups and both 

written and verbal job briefings before starting work to avoid workplace hazards and injuries. 

Several of the Labor Unions also had collective bargaining agreements with the freight railroads 

that contained bargaining unit positions with duties and responsibilities of promoting the safest 

work environment possible through best safety practices encourage through safety audits, peer-to-

peer coaching and counseling, and other safety-oriented techniques.  The railroads would also 

more frequently engage with the Labor Unions and the safety-focused bargaining unit positions to 

evaluate and adjust the programs to improve safety.  In fact, there is not a moment prior to PSR 

 
13 The railroads are required to report to the FRA all rail equipment accidents/incidents that exceed the FRA’s 
monetary reporting threshold.  The monetary reporting threshold in 2023 is $11,500.  We submit that there are 
numerous accidents/incidents that transpire in rail yards and which are never reported to the FRA.  Therefore, we 
submit that these numbers are low if there was a more honest and accurate reporting of accidents/incidents by the 
freight railroads.     



where Rail Labor can recall the freight rail carriers suggesting eliminating their safety programs 

or safety-related positions.       

 

  With respect to training, certification, and qualification prior to the adoption of PSR, the 

class I railroads had training, certification and apprenticeship programs for the Shop Crafts that 

were more rigorous to complete.  As previously mentioned, each class I freight railroad’s training 

program varied, but in general, they took anywhere from 690 to 732 days to successfully complete.  

Shop Craft employees were required to complete practical, “hands-on” on the job training coupled 

with mentoring, and various instructional and written training and exams.  Furthermore, these 

training programs were most often carried out by carrier employed trainers that ordinarily came 

from the field, with years of service and experience in the respective skilled trade.  The class I 

freight railroads’ general training program requirements, as well as the duty of the trainers, were 

memorialized in collective bargaining agreements.  In this connection, there was a considerably 

higher number of experienced and qualified Shop Craft trainers and QMIs employed by the class 

I freight railroads at that time.   

 

 Regarding the class I freight railroads’ Shop Craft inspection, service, maintenance and 

repairs practices, such work was routinely performed by many more qualified Shop Craft Workers.  

Indeed, Shop Craft employees would often work in larger teams on certain projects in the 

locomotive shops, performing their respective skilled duties for which they were qualified to 

perform.  For example, and with respect to Locomotive repairs, it was not uncommon for a team 

consisting of approximately three Machinists, one Sheet Metal Worker, two Electricians, one 

Boilermaker, one Hostler and one Hostler helper to perform and complete an annual periodic 

locomotive inspection and service.  Alternatively, if the Shop Craft employees were not qualified, 

they would perform the work under the appropriate supervision and mentoring of a QMI who was 

often working on said team of Shop Craft employees.  With respect to Car Department repairs, it 

was not unusual to work in a team of four (4) people to inspect a 100-car train.  These four Carmen 

would each inspect one side of fifty (50) cars of the train, which would take approximately one (1) 

hour to complete the inspection consistent with the railroads’ practice of taking five (5) minutes to 

inspect each rail car, and it would take additional time to complete any respective repairs.  

Furthermore, it was not uncommon for the railroad to maintain a stock of parts in a carrier-owned 



and operated warehouse immediately adjacent to the locomotive and car shops.  Employees in the 

parts warehouse would regularly deliver these stocked parts on an as-needed basis, to better 

expedite the service, maintenance, and repair processes. 

 

 The Shop Craft Unions acknowledge that prior to PSR, Shop Craft employees did indeed 

feel pressure from the railroads to complete their necessary work.  However, we assert that there 

was not as much pressure from the railroads at that time to complete such work.  Rather, the 

workers and the railroads were more focused on completing their work at a higher level of quality 

rather than focusing on the expediency of the performance of work at a lesser standard of quality.  

Indeed, one class I freight railroad used to have the guiding mantra, “There is no job so important, 

and no service so urgent that we cannot take the time to perform our work safely.” plastered 

throughout its facilities and equipment across its system.  Nevertheless, the salient point being that 

approximately 27,957 Shop Craft Employees felt pressure to maintain the class I freight railroads’ 

locomotives at a higher standard in 2015.    

  

 Class I Railroading Since PSR 

 

 The class I freight railroads’ operations, safety, and employment practices, including their 

training, qualification, and certification of Shop Craft employees, dramatically changed since the 

wide-spread adoption of PSR, especially with regards to safety.  Most notably, the freight railroads 

gutted their safety programs and practices by abolishing several of the bargaining unit’s safety 

positions.  Many of the railroads even went so far as making losing propositions to the Labor 

Unions: “voluntarily decide” how many safety positions to abolish by “voluntarily agreeing” with 

the railroads on the reduced numbers of safety positions.  The alternative to not “voluntarily 

agreeing” with the railroads was that the railroads would completely cancel the safety agreements 

and the related programs and benefits.  Moreover, the railroads began discouraging employees 

from performing warms ups and job briefings, which are critical to preventing workplace injuries.        

 

Notwithstanding the gutting of safety programs, practices and positions, the freight 

railroads slashed massive numbers of highly skilled workers from their ranks.  The Shop Crafts 

alone have suffered an approximate 41% reduction in employees, the largest reduction of all craft 



employees in the class I freight railroad industry.  As of the end of 2022, there were 16,947 

Mechanical Department Employees14, of which 10,601 are Locomotive Repair and Maintenance 

Employees15, 5,779 are Car Repair and Maintenance Employees16 and 567 are clerks17 that are 

responsible for expediting parts to the Locomotive and Car Department repair employees.  In other 

words, as of the end of 2022, the class I freight railroads have slashed 11,812 Shop Craft 

Employees from their ranks since implementing PSR, which is illustrated in the chart below:   

 

YEAR END 

TOTAL 
MECHANICAL 
EMPLOYEES 

LOCOMOTIVE 
REPAIR 

EMPLOYEES 

RAIL CAR     
REPAIR 

EMPLOYEES 
CLERKS  

2015 28,759 17,901 10,056 802 

2022 16,947 10,056 5,779 567 

DIFFERENCE # -11,812 -7,845 -4,277 -235 

DIFFERENCE % -41% -44% -43% -29% 

 

Concurrent with the massive Shop Craft headcount reductions, the class I freight railroads 

reduced their in-service locomotive fleets by 13.5%, from 27,035 locomotives to 23,395 

locomotives.  The Shop Craft workers that survived these dramatic slashes are now responsible for 

inspecting, servicing, maintaining, and repairing the class I railroads’ 23,395 locomotives and 

242,395 freight rail cars that are in service18.  Said another way, the railroads disproportionately 

slashed 41% of its Shop Craft employees from their ranks -11,812 workers- while only reducing 

their in-service locomotives fleet by only 13.5% or 3,640 locomotives and their in-service rail 

cars by 27% or 89,111 rail cars.  The resulting ratio of Locomotive Repair Employees to 

locomotives is now .43 Shop Craft Employee to each class I carrier locomotive, or a 35% 

reduction in the ratio size of Locomotive Shop Craft Worker(s) to each carrier locomotive in 

service.  Moreover, approximately 60% of these locomotives are now over 20 years old or are 2/3s 

through their respective life cycle and hence, require more inspection, maintenance, service and 

repairs to operate must reliably.  The resulting ratio for Car Repair Employees to rail cars is now 

 
14 NRLC Data basis. 
15 Includes employees represented by IAM, IBEW, IBB, NCFO, SMART-MD. 
16 Includes employees represented by BRC and TWU. 
17 Includes employees represented by TCU. 
18 R-1 year end data.   



.024 Shop Craft Employees to each class I carrier rail car, or a 20% reduction in the ratio size of 

Car Repair Worker to each carrier rail car in service.    

 

With respect to the class I freight railroads carloadings and tons, the numbers are equally 

notable as the staggering headcounts described above.  Below is a chart that illustrates the number 

of carloads and tons of freight (in millions) that the class I freight railroads shipped across their 

network in calendar year 2022: 

 

2022 TOTAL 

Revenue Carloads Originated 26,572,00019 

Revenue Ton Miles 1,571,000,000 

 

In other words, the railroads have maintained approximate 2015 levels of business with 

13.5% less locomotives of which two-thirds are two-thirds through their life cycle, with 41% less 

Shop Craft workers maintaining the equipment that is now pulling larger, heavier loads.  To this 

point, it is the well-known fact that the freight railroads have dramatically expanded the length of 

their trains since implementing their cost-cutting business model.  Freight trains are 1.5 miles long 

on the average now, while it is not unusual for freight trains to exceed three miles in length20.  The 

immediate question that should come to mind is: How could the class I freight railroads safely 

maintain their slightly reduced aging locomotive fleets and rail cars at a level that complies with 

federally mandated safety regulations with a workforce that has been cut by 41%?  We believe that 

the simple answer to that question is that the railroads cannot and are not maintaining their 

locomotives as required by federal regulations.   

 

In support of our assertion, we invite your attention to a variety of data.  The first and most 

telling of such are the various documents and communications involving BNSF management 

personnel instructing its Shop Craft employees to not perform (“defer”) inspections and general 

maintenance on their locomotive fleet. In the initial correspondence dated September 2, 2021, 

BNSF management instructed its Shop Craft employees to only complete federal items only 

(“FIO”) inspections on locomotives and defer all other inspections.  To effectively carry out this 

 
19 STB data. 
20 GAO Report https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-19-443  

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-19-443


scheme, BNSF management further provided detailed instructions on how employees were to 

complete general inspection and maintenance reports – even if such work was not performed.  

These instructions for the fictious reports were issued to avoid BNSF’s computer system from 

generating a “defect” that would require the locomotive(s) to be “shopped” for additional 

inspection and maintenance.  Approximately three weeks later, on September 21, 2021, BNSF 

management provided additional instructions, via email, requiring managers to be further 

complicit in their scheme and to “Sign off the general maintenance items; they do not need to 

be performed.”  These BNSF’s documents make it very clear that: 1) BNSF does not believe it is 

necessary to perform general maintenance on its locomotives; 2) BNSF issued directives to its 

Shop Craft employees not to perform such work; and 3) BNSF instructed its management 

employees to engage in a scheme to falsify reports that are governed by federal regulations.   

 

But BNSF’s scheme did not stop there.  Rather, on December 15, 2022, BNSF brazenly 

asked the FRA for carte blanche authority, via an “enforcement discretion”, to temporarily relieve 

BNSF of its obligation to timely perform periodic inspections and annual tests for hundreds of its 

locomotives.  BNSF alleged that a “winter storm” was the reasoning for the need of relief for not 

complying with timely completing federally mandated inspections (and service, maintenance, and 

repairs).  The FRA ultimately granted BNSF’s “enforcement discretion” request until January 14, 

2022, even though the proper procedures for petitioning the FRA for such emergency waiver were 

not followed by BNSF.   

 

BNSF then took their scheme to the next level by refusing to perform inspections and 

maintenance on their locomotive fleets.  Indeed, on December 29, 2022, BNSF Management 

announced, via email, a new company policy/initiative of “zero overtime” for Shop Craft 

employees.  BNSF’s policy/initiative was deliberate in that it was going to save approximately 

$51,000,000 for their Mechanical (Shop Crafts) department.  BNSF then further confirmed, in 

writing, that they had failed to properly inspect and maintain their locomotives because on January 

5, 2023, BNSF provided several Shop Craft unions a notice of contracting out locomotive work.  

This notice clearly stated that BNSF needed to contract out regularly scheduled maintenance work 

on up to 30 locomotives per week for the next three to six months due to “…locomotive demand 

being beyond plan for over 12 months and early winter weather, resulting in a higher-than-normal 



number of bad order locomotives on the road and in the shop.”  More concerningly, said notice 

further stated, that there was an “unusually high out of service count and back log of scheduled 

maintenance events for nearly 1,000 locomotives which “…need their full maintenance 

completed…BNSF currently does not have the necessary manpower and shop capacity 

available on the property to perform this work within the necessary time frame, as there is an 

immediate need to address the high number of bad order locomotives on the road and in the shop.” 

 

BNSF’s own documents confirm that BNSF cut its Shop Craft employees too deep, that 

BNSF does not have the number of Shop Craft employees necessary to inspect, maintain, service 

and repair its locomotive fleets.  Moreover, BNSF’s own documents confirm that BNSF engaged 

in its deliberate scheme that is meant to “maximize” the use of their “locomotive assets” through 

deferring critical inspection, maintenance, service.  But to be very clear, the locomotive fleet safety 

issues are not isolated only to BNSF.  This is because the cost-cutting business model is what 

drives this type of business practice and all class I freight railroads have adopted this business 

model.   

 

Indeed, the FRA’s recent random inspection of Union Pacific’s locomotives and train cars 

confirms this.  In a letter dated September 8, 2023, FRA Administrator Amit Bose notified Union 

Pacific CEO and staunch PSR-supporter, Jim Vena and other top officials that the FRA’s 

inspections identified federal defects of their freight cars and locomotives resulting in ratios of 

19.93% for freight cars and 72.69% for locomotives.  And, as noted within Administrator Bose’s 

letter, Union Pacific showed an utter disregard for federal locomotive safety regulations as there 

has been no sense of urgency by Union Pacific to address locomotive and car defects.  Furthermore, 

Administrator Bose pointed out that Union Pacific has less QMIs to inspect its locomotives and 

cars and raised concerns about the class I carrier’s intentions to address these system-wide safety 

issues.    

 

  There can be no question that UP has no intention of addressing these system-wide safety 

issues of their locomotives and cars because CEO Vena is a staunch believer of the cost-cutting 

business model, and he is beholden to Wall Street hedge fund investors.  Indeed, it was Soroban 

Capital Partners that ousted former CEO Lance Fritz and placed Mr. Vena at the helm of UP.  



Moreover, with less than two weeks on the job as CEO, one of Mr. Vena’s first orders of business 

was that he slashed an additional 94 Shop Craft positions from the UP workforce.  So, it should 

come as no surprise that there was a 72.69% defect rate on UP’s locomotives, and it should come 

as no surprise that Mr. Vena responded to the FRA’s findings with indignance and defiance.  Mr. 

Vena responded to the FRA’s letter inquiring what type of defects were found during the FRA’s 

random inspections earlier this year.  While this seems innocuous, it was nothing less than 

audacious in the face of disgrace and it is further divorced from the alleged guiding principles of 

PSR.  As previously stated, the class I freight railroads’ business operating model is called 

precision scheduled railroading or “PSR” and, as the title implies, the business model is allegedly 

premised upon precisely operating a railroad.  The dictionary definition of “defect” is “an 

imperfection or abnormality that impairs quality, function, or utility”.21  Therefore, it stands to 

reason that a railroad, with locomotive fleets that are riddled with volumes of defects absolutely 

cannot operate with precision.  It is simply not possible, even with the smallest of defects because 

they ultimately have a cascading effect or create cascading failures.  That is, the smallest of 

defects trigger other events or failures that ultimately contribute to or cause larger defects, failures, 

and thus, disasters.  This exact principle was espoused by UP CEO Vena to investors on September 

12, 2023, when he stated: 

“When you’re operating the railroad, you don’t make one big mistake normally and you 

cause yourself to impact the system and you slow down and then you can’t provide the 

service,” “What happens is you make a lot of small mistakes, and if you make small 

mistakes, they come back all of a sudden and add up and you wake up one day and 

you go, Wow! So that’s what I want to make sure that we’re on top of.”22 

  

CEO Vena’s words to investors do not match the reality of the FRA’s recent audit findings, 

the numerous STB hearings about UP’s unsatisfactory services, nor the reality of the ongoing 

safety issues and unsustainable risks that the cost-cutting business model causes to our nation’s 

highly skilled Railroad Workers, our freight rail infrastructure, and the communities that these 

freight trains run through.  Actions must be taken to improve safety and restore services to the 

industry.   

 
21 https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/defect  
22 https://apnews.com/article/union-pacific-ceo-jim-vena-railroad-23365ccd844a91a7ba9d0cfd6b36fe0b  

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/defect
https://apnews.com/article/union-pacific-ceo-jim-vena-railroad-23365ccd844a91a7ba9d0cfd6b36fe0b


How To Make Shop Crafts Work and the Railroad Industry Safer & Improve Rail 

Services: A Five-Pronged Approach 

 

 As previously stated, there are five actions that must be taken to restore safety to the freight 

railroad industry, the safety of our communities and natural resources where the railroads operate 

and improve services in the railroad industry.   

 

Model Uniform Training Program 

 

The first action that must be taken is for the FRA to initiate establishing and implementing 

a higher standard of training and qualifications, through a new model program tailored to fulfill 

industry demands of each respective trade that performs work falling under 49 CFR Parts 215, 

216, 218, 221, 223, 224, 229, 231 and 232 covered inspection, service, maintenance and repair 

work under 49 CFR Part 243 and other regulations.  A regulatory mandated training program 

should serve as the universal standard training program across the freight railroad industry.  To be 

clear, such a training program must apply to all class I freight railroad shop craft employees, 

manufacturers, remanufacturers, contractors, and subcontractors that perform such shop craft work 

as currently required under Part 243. 

 

 Establishing regulatory mandated model training program provides a variety of benefits.  

First, establishing a higher standard of training, qualifying, and certifying creates a better 

workforce.  Having a single, consistent standard that every Shop Craft employee must complete 

for their respective craft elevates the expertise and skillset of these critical employees.  Second, 

when workers have elevated expertise and skills, they inherently know the best methods for most 

safely performing their duties.  The most knowledgeable workers know how to do the job the right 

way and the right way is the safest way.  Performing work the right and safest way will ultimately 

result in reduced injuries and accidents in the workplace.  This will also reduce omissions in the 

performance of work, such as missing defects during inspections, service, maintenance, and 

repairs, etc.   In other words, having the most expert and skilled employees in a safety-sensitive 

industry is essential to safe performance of work.  Third, having a model program is easier to 

understand for all industry stakeholders – employees, employers, the FRA, manufacturers, etc.  

This will create consistency, which will result in efficiency because it will eliminate confusion 



about various and nuanced training program requirements created by each railroad.  It will also 

lend itself to better compliance as a regulation because there would be less confusion regarding 

training standards and industry best practices.  This also lends itself to the FRA’s review and 

enforcement of Part 243 to be focused on the continued refinement and improvement of quality of 

training and best practices across the industry.  Having a well-known model program with higher 

standards will also deter prospective non-invested “market entrants” that view the industry as an 

opportunity to make a quick profit, rather than improve it.  This is not meant to deter competition 

from within the industry, but to set a clear expectation regarding the standard of quality for those 

who desire to enter the industry.  Fourth, a model program creates efficiency through lowered costs 

of training through uniformity because it eliminates the multiple nuanced carrier-specific training 

programs that each railroad (allegedly) carries out now.  

 

One point that must be emphasized is that the class I freight railroads should not be 

permitted to truncate any training and certification programs subject to Part 243 to “fix” workforce 

problems (i.e., expedited training and qualification of new, inexperienced employees to address 

staffing shortages) because it does not improve industry safety or services.  As previously stated, 

it takes at least three (3) years to complete an apprenticeship training program and nearly five (5) 

years of on-the-job experience to become an expert at this occupation.  Truncating the training to 

superficially qualify employees does not lend itself to having the most qualified experts in the 

field.  The railroads should be required to follow the model program with heightened standards to 

avoid future catastrophes and disruptions in service of the kind that we have endured for the last 

few years now.  To this point, there should also be a national database of employees that is jointly 

maintained by the FRA, the railroads, and the Rail Labor Unions.  The database should track, in 

real time, the number of individuals throughout the industry and what their respective 

qualifications are.  This type of tracking will help forecast workforce needs in real time – not 

reactively.    

 

Adequacy of Workforce Standard for Class I Freight Railroad Industry 

 

 The second action that must be taken is for the FRA to work in conjunction with the Surface 

Transportation Board (STB) to establish and implement an adequacy of workforce standard that 



ensures the class I freight railroads always maintain an appropriate amount of highly skilled, 

qualified, and certified employees.  Afterall, having a model training program with the best 

standards for an entire industry means absolutely nothing if you do not have an adequate workforce 

to perform the critical work for which the training is based upon.  And there is no question that the 

class I freight railroads are short-staffed and that it is operating less safely than it did before 

implementing its cost-cutting business model.   

 

In this regard, we would first invite your attention to the chart below.  This chart is based 

on the FRA’s data regarding “Rate of Total Accidents/Incidents per Million Train Miles”, “Rate of 

Employee On Duty per 200,000 Hours” and “Rate of Train Accidents per Million Train Miles”.   

 

A simple review of the chart clearly illustrates that safety of the freight railroads has diminished 

substantially since implementation of its cost-cutting business model.   

 

As previously stated, the class I railroads are entirely inadequately staffed.  Again, the 

railroads slashed 41% of their Shop Craft employees since 2015 and there is no question that 

the railroads are not functioning as well or as safe as they should be.  The class I freight railroads’ 

dysfunction has been on full display for the last several years: between the multiple service 

suspensions by the railroads, the various public hearings by the STB in 2022 and the STB’s explicit 

orders of freight railroads to provide services to customers.  If that was not enough proof, we again 

invite your attention to the BNSF’s January 5, 2023, notice letter regarding their lack of manpower 

to inspect, service, maintain and repair their locomotive fleets and an alleged need to contract out 

such work.  Moreover, we invite your attention to the FRA’s September 8, 2023 letter, that 

documented UP’s federal defect rate of 19.93% for UP’s freight cars and 72.69% for their 

locomotives during an audit.   

 

 In further support of our position, we invite your attention to the chart below that has been 

recreated from reports by the STB’s Office of Economics Wage Statistics Reports for Class I 

 2015 2022 DIFFERENCE 

Rate of Total Accidents/Incidents per Million Train Miles 9.845 11.765 -19.5% 

Rate of Employee On Duty per 200,000 Hours 1.119 1.167 -4.3% 

Rate of Train Accidents per Million Train Miles 2.533 3.212 -26.8% 



railroads in the U.S.  This chart compares STB wage statistic reports for years 2015 and 2022, with 

respect to Shop Craft Employee Headcounts, total straight time hours paid, and total overtime 

hours paid.   

 

What the chart above clearly illustrates is that while the class I freight railroads slashed 

over 40% of their Shop Craft employees from their workforce from 2015 to 2022, and that straight 

time hours paid went down proportionately to such massive reduction, the total overtime hours 

paid for Shop Craft employees was only reduced by 11% in total.  In other words, the remaining 

Shop Craft employees have shouldered more work responsibilities through 59% more additional 

overtime hours than were previously distributed amongst a much larger workforce.  Of course, we 

would be remiss to point out that while employment levels were slashed and railroad services and 

safety diminished, the class I freight railroads’ profits soared.   

 

These data sources make it clear that the workforce has been decimated and that the 

railroads are operating less safely, and services are not as satisfactory as they were before 

implementing their cost-cutting business model.  In other words, there has been a “market failure”, 

and when there is a market failure – and industry conduct and performance warrants –the 

regulating agencies must intervene to restore safety and balance back to the industry, the workforce 

and thus, the market.  Therefore, the FRA and the STB must work together to establish and 

implement an adequacy of workforce standard for the class I freight railroads.  The concept of 

establishing an adequacy of workforce standard amongst the class I railroads is not entirely new.  

In fact, it was a subject that was explored by the FRA nearly 25 years ago when there were concerns 

regarding adequacy of manpower issues for maintaining track conditions within FRA safety 

standards on CSX its Chesapeake and Ohio Business Unit (“COBU”) in Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia, 

and West Virginia.   

 

 

Shop Craft Employee 
Headcounts 

ST Hours Paid OT Hours Paid OT Hours Worked Annually 

2015 31,052 58,459,298 4,402,943 141.7925737 

2022 17,438 32,508,932 3,936,800 225.7598348 

Difference # -13,614 -25,950,366 -466,143 83.967261 

Difference % -44% -44% -11% 59% 



In that instance, the FRA, CSX and the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes 

(“BMWE”) engaged in a “Safety Assurance and Compliance Program” (“SACP”), and the parties 

were tasked with carrying out a pilot project meant to assess and resolve maintenance of way 

manpower issues and ensuring the adequacy of CSX’s track maintenance program.  The parties 

engaged in various activities and reviewed a variety of information and data with the intention to 

agree upon and produce “indicators” that reflected conditions across the railroad’s system.  With 

respect to information, there was a review of staffing levels, employee training, as well as track 

maintenance and inspection practices.  Additionally, there was numerous data points reviewed, 

including the total miles of track owned and operated by each respective class I freight railroad, 

the total of maintenance of way employees responsible for maintaining the railroads’ miles of 

track, the average number of ties per mile, the number of new ties laid, miles of rail maintained 

and replaced, track miles surfaced, etc.  The goal was to establish a formula for establishing 

manpower needs for that respect carrier.  CSX entered a one (1) year SACP Agreement with the 

FRA that involved hiring and training of employees, and an overall focused goal of improvement 

of the railroads’ working conditions, safety, and operations.   

 

The SACP had many benefits for CSX and the industry, but the problems are that this SACP 

Agreement was only applicable to CSX, that it was only for a period of one year, and that the FRA 

never formally established a lasting adequacy of workforce standard.  However, it is not difficult 

to imagine how much better the status of the industry would be right now had there been a full-on 

regulatory intervention that created a baseline adequacy of workforce.  The Shop Crafts submit 

that it is more than appropriate for the FRA and the STB to work collaboratively to establish an 

adequacy of workforce standard in light of the class I freight railroads repeated service failures, 

the massive reductions in headcounts, and the diminished safety record.  The Shop Crafts further 

submit that the FRA and STB establishes the adequacy of workforce headcounts at pre-PSR 2015 

headcount levels and at the same proportion of existing crafts’ headcounts that were in effect at 

that time.  We believe this to be appropriate for restoring the minimum number of workers with 

the required skills necessary to resume safe inspection, service, repair and maintenance of the 

carriers’ locomotive fleets and rail cars.  We also believe this to be appropriate given there were 

less formal filings of complaints at the STB at that time, and because safety in the industry was 

superior to what it is now.  Furthermore, numerous Shop Craft Workers have stated that the carriers’ 



locomotives and rail cars are riddled with defects that are actively being utilized by the railroads, 

despite being in desperate need of services and repairs.  Lastly, we believe this is appropriate 

because freight activity in the U.S. will increase by 50% by 2050, and much of this freight will 

ultimately be moved by freight rail.23 Accordingly, we need a skilled, qualified workforce that that 

can maintain the railroad equipment necessary to move the increasing freight on our nation’s 

freight rail infrastructure.     

 

Increasing Focus Inspections, Random and Scheduled FRA Audits 

 

The third action that must be taken is for the FRA to conduct more focus inspections, as 

well as random and scheduled safety audits of the class I railroads’ operations.  Having safety 

regulations as well as training and adequacy of workforce standards are meaningless if they are 

not enforced by the federal agencies that are required to uphold them.  While the freight railroads 

claim to be well-run, law-abiding organizations, and write their history hagiographically, the well-

known truth is that the railroads have a long history of not complying with regulations.  Again, the 

numerous STB hearing coupled with BNSF’s January 2023 contracting out notice and the FRA’s 

recent findings during focus inspections on UP speak volumes about the status of the industry.  The 

FRA must have more hands-on engagement with the class I freight railroads to get them to abide 

to the regulations – to do the right thing.  The FRA must perform more focus inspections as well 

as random and scheduled audits to ensure compliance with safety regulations and training 

requirements.   

 

In this connection, we must emphasize that the purpose of these audits is not to punish the 

workers, but to ensure compliance by the railroads.  The railroads have created a culture of fear, 

 
23 https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDOT/bulletins/2fd6c0b  

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDOT/bulletins/2fd6c0b


uncertainty, and doubt (“FUD”) within the workforce.  The workers suffer fear of punishment, 

uncertainty of their livelihood, and doubt that doing the right thing will be recognized and 

rewarded.  It will take a neutral authoritative third party – a champion of change – to create a new 

culture around safety.  It will take an intervention by an authoritative neutral third party to change 

the culture from fear, uncertainty, and doubt, to create trust and certainty that doing the right thing 

will always be rewarded, not punished.  This cannot be accomplished by outside parties conducting 

railroad-paid-for superficial choregraphed surveys and safety analysis.  This can only be 

accomplished by having a neutral, third party intervene and facilitate real dialogue, active 

listening, and following through on actionable suggestions from the key stakeholders that are most 

impacted by the regulations and who make the railroads operational: the employees.   

 

Disqualifying Management Under 49 CFR Part 209.301 

 

 The fourth action that must be taken is for the FRA to use its authority under 49 CFR Part 

209.301 to disqualify railroad managers that “…direct the commission of violations of any of the 

requirements of Parts 213 – 241 of this title, or any requirements of 49 U.S.C CH. 51, or any 

regulation or order prescribed thereunder.”  24  To this point, the FRA should disqualify any 

manager or agent at BNSF who was involved in reviewing, authorizing, and carrying out the 

$51,000,000 budget cut plan or any of the related aspects of it, such as the falsification of 

inspection reports.  These same individuals should also be barred from holding a safety sensitive 

position within the railroad industry.  The railroads should be treated no differently than the airline 

industry, where emergency suspensions and revocations of certificates are issued for committing 

 
24 https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-49/subtitle-B/chapter-II/part-209/subpart-D/section-209.303  

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-49/subtitle-B/chapter-II/part-209/subpart-D/section-209.303


regulatory violations, which includes the falsification of documents or reports.  The fines that the 

railroads face for their regulatory violations are insignificant and subject to settlement.  

Disqualification of managers would be more impactful because it would counterbalance the 

pressure for production with pressure to comply with regulations.  It would set a clear example for 

all managers that safety, through regulatory compliance, is the main priority. 

 

Closing Loopholes Under Existing Regulations  

 

 There are numerous loopholes in existing regulations that the railroads exploit under their 

cost-cutting business model.  These loopholes ultimately permit the railroads to diminish safety 

and the reliability of their services.  For example, since implementing their cost-cutting business 

model, the railroads have virtually eliminated comprehensive inspections of rail cars in train 

consists and instead utilize inspections under 49 CFR Appendix D to Part 215.13.25  Inspections 

under Appendix D are performed by employees that are not trained and qualified to inspect and 

repair rail cars.  Rather, these types of inspections are meant to only identify the most obvious of 

defects, or “the imminently hazardous conditions…that are likely to cause an accident or casualty 

before the train arrives at its destination”.  There are multiple defects that can are undetected by 

the untrained individual during an Appendix D inspection and result in catastrophe, such as the 

overheated wheel bearing that caused the East Palestine Derailment.  These loopholes need to be 

closed to ensure that the highest qualified employees are performing thorough, comprehensive 

inspections of the railroads’ equipment across the railroads’ systems.  Have the highest-qualified 

and most thorough inspections lends itself to the safest and most reliable operations possible.      

 
25 https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/49/appendix-D_to_part_215  

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/49/appendix-D_to_part_215


We would be remiss if we did not again note that there are also numerous defects that are 

detected and reported by qualified employees but that are nevertheless ignored by railroad 

managers.  As previously noted, since the adoption of the cost-cutting business model, the railroads 

pressure workers to ignore defects and defer necessary inspections, services, maintenance, and 

repairs required under the regulations and which are critical for the safe operation of trains across 

the Class I’s rail infrastructure network. Failing to comply with this edict almost surely results in 

retaliation in this industry, which can come in a variety of forms including being passed over for 

overtime, job abolishment, or even termination for unrelated reasons.  This has been featured in 

numerous articles in the Guardian as well as on John Oliver’s Last Week Tonight show on HBO.26  

Aside, the Rail Labor Unions have examples of FRA defect conditions that were reported to 

railroad management and that were nevertheless signed off on by management as conditions that 

were safe enough to permit the equipment to operate across the railroads’ systems.  This is 

dangerous and unacceptable.   

 

As previously noted, the Rail Labor Unions believe that the only way this type of conduct 

can be stopped is through a culture change, which will require intervention through an authoritative 

third-party.  Again, the FRA should disqualify all managers that have falsified any reports and 

further barred from holding a safety sensitive position within the railroad industry.  Furthermore, 

the FRA should provisionally disqualify all managers that have not successfully completed an 

apprenticeship training program, just like other QMI employees have done, so that they are not 

permitted to authorize inspection reports until such managers complete an apprenticeship training 

program.  Inspections and the related authorization of inspection, service, maintenance, and repair 

 
26 https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2023/dec/11/john-oliver-freight-train-recap   

https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2023/dec/11/john-oliver-freight-train-recap


reports should only be completed by trained and highly qualified individuals, and railroad 

management should not be permitted to be in a position that diminishes industry safety and service 

reliability as they have.   

CONCLUSION 

 

The class I freight railroad industry is on the precipice of a self-made disaster.  There are 

numerous existing and anticipated locomotive and equipment failures because of the freight 

railroads’ cost-cutting business model.  The freight railroads have demonstrated that they will not 

end this business model, and that they will continue to disregard their obligations to inspect, 

maintain, service and repair their owned and leased locomotives and rail cars.  Again, UP just 

doubled down on PSR through eliminating an existing CEO and replacing him with a more fervent 

disciple of PSR, and one of the new CEO’s first orders of business was to eliminate an additional 

94 Shop Craft employee positions when the railroad already had a much-neglected locomotive 

fleet that requires immediate attention.  The railroads will not do the right thing.  The FRA, and 

the STB, has the authority and the ability to bring about meaningful improvements to the industry 

that are critical for restoring safety and services to the class I freight railroads.  We respectfully 

urge: the FRA to establish and implement a uniform model training, qualifications, and 

certification program under 49 CFR Part 243; the FRA to work in conjunction with the STB to 

establish an adequacy of workforce standard; the FRA increase its focus inspections as well as 

random and scheduled audits of the class I freight railroads; disqualify certain railroad managers 

under 49 CFR Part 209.301; and eliminate loopholes under existing federal regulations that the 

railroads exploit to maximize profits rather than ensure safety and reliable services.  These actions 

are necessary to ensure that the freight railroads are adequately staffed, that the railroads operate 

more safely, and that the railroads can always fulfill the demands of our nation’s infrastructure and 

economy without disruptions and in real time.    
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C&O MAINTENANCE OF WAY MANPOWER PILOT 

INTRODUCTION 

During 1999. Federal Rail toad Admjnistration (FRA) and State Track Inspectors have baen 
engaged in FRA's first initiative to address Maintermme of Way (MOW) manpower issues. The 
pilot initiative has been conducted on CSX Tmmptatiotl Compny's (CSXT) Chess-ke and 
Ohio (C&O) l3usiness Unit (COBU) in the States of Ihtucky, C))lio, Virginia, and West Vtqinia. 

In addition, -ne interview ~ i t h  Bmthdmd ofMaintemncc ofway Employes (BMWE) 
members a d  CSXT Raadrrasters were conducted during FRA field inspections on the 
CumbcrlanJ Coal Business &t's Ohio River Subdivision in West Virginia, a f k  tw reported 
tmckcaused det-ailmmts. 

Following a hi-rail inspection with United States ccqpsmm Bob W~st in West Virginia in the 
a1 of 1998, FRA scheduled and Eacili tatad a Track S a f i  Assuranoc and Compliance Program 
(SACP) meting with CSXr in Huntington, West Virginia. suing tht d n g ,  the feasibility of 
condudng a plot project to assess and r d v e  rmrpwr  issues af fect i~  MOW errplayees on 
tht COBUwisdiscussed. 

It vms decided that a partnmhrp of m v e s  fiwn CSXT, BMWE, and FR4 wxld bqin a 
pilot &act. The goal of t k  pilot pq'd is to cxdc a f d a  to establish rmqmcr needs on 
particular track sgmats The fornnrla will include variables such as, but not limited to, tonnage? 
nilcs of track, m h a n k d  gang cycles, and equipment availability. Both CSXT and FRA apprA 
to utilk xail awmxnists during tk pilot 

A ' ' s t r a m "  tally of data requiremats was dewdoped to ersure that sufficient detailed 
idonnation mas captunxi d n g  track curriitiom and mintamme capabilities. Thc captured 
idbrimtion includbd cquim availability, systan produdion track gang miintenancc 
cycles, and track mterial availability. This d e d  the team to draw ccmzlusim about the 
current state of track safety and to exanine the adequacy of the traok m i i m  program 

Prior to their inspocticmq FRA inspactcxs corducted '-fitlcf" lidenkg sessions with o v a  330 
BMWE m e r h  Also included in tk listening sessions were C S W s  first line supervisors (i.e., 
RDadrrrmstag Assidant Roacbrasterg and Bridge Supenism), who are resporsible for 
mintairring the track sbucturs and bridges at 16 diff'erent locations a- the business unit in the 
four-state geographic m. 

FRA and State track inspectors O O n d ~  ampnhmve reeds  and fieid inspections on the 
CQ3U. This review tnoonpesscd 1,755 nilcs of main track, 225 miles of sidings and 173 miles 
of@ track Inadditicq track irrspactors executed walking irrspactionsof 1,122 main line 
turnouts and 533 yard turnouts A tdal of 13,594 ra;ords uen r e v i d  which included detailed 
inspections of C S X T ' s  CDF3U's FRA Track Irrspcctron Rcoonis (FY 98), bai lmart  Rooords, 
Internal Rail Raw M o n  Rbcords a d  Rail Savia Failures (1996-1999). Subsequent to thr: 
pilot initiative, txm FRA Track Irrgectcxs also d u c t c d  d l i i n g  and hi-rail inqx&ons of 



approdmtely 234 rri  la of m i n  line track 93 m i n  line h~mouts, 3 nilcs of yard trackage, and 8 
yard turnouts on tk Curnkland Coal Busintss h i t ,  Oluo River Subdicision 

For the pilot initiative, FRA attempted to assign track inspect019 with no prim association of 
irspections ofCSXT's COBU. This was an effort to preclude my personal biases hm 
influencing the inspection results. In additim FRA impastors vme accompanied by CSXT track 
i m p t o n  rather t h  CSXT Roadrmsters No advance &a of the exact tim of the inspections 
uas provided to CSXT rrmagmmt. Violations resulting fbm the Pilot Initiative are being held 
in abeyance until the conclusion of the SACP track safety audit. A total of seven violations have 
been filed on w ~ ~ ~ ~ @ y i n g  oonditions cited during the field inspections. 

During their investiptions in the field a d  fiom infmtion compiled during listening sessions, 
the FWState SACP team identified Manpmer, Track Stnrchtn, Romhy Worker Rotection, 
System Support for Local F- and A.ocedurc Manual and Aactiocs as tht five principal d k t y  
issues. Three of these d d y  issues were d and discussed as systanic in nature in FRA's 
original 1997 CSXIUACP report. 

CSXT has already begun to respond to FRA's amaxns in the fdldng tllanner: 

CSXT has added otlr; 12-mul track gang, to both the COBUand the 
Cumbcrtarrd Coal Wrsincss Unit to a & b s  fatigued rail &ticas 

CSXT mmagmmt is d d a i n g  in its programsd nraintaame track gang 
philosophy, i s . ,  returning to a d i v i s i d  track gang, in addition to tht system track gang 

'==w 
In additim to tht rail already in place to be installed on tk business units as pmgramd 
m a i n t ~ , b o t h ~ ~ l b e ~ s ) l e d a d d i t i d  niiltoinstallhwghoutthe 
ppduotimseason 

Since N b v d ~ ~  1998, CSXT traok gangs have installed 63,700 faet of curve patch rail m 
the Ohio River SuMivision Another 40,000 fect arc scheduled for imbllatiun cluxi~lg tk 
rcmaindcr ofthis year. 

GSXT is schtduld to instdl 22,000 tics m tht Ohio Riva Subdivision this ycar. 

b CSXT hes assigned a tanpa dusivdy  to the Ohio River Subdivision 



Concern: Man~ower 

FRA is a m x m d  abu t  the ability of CSXT's local MOW t -kxs to. maintain txack within th 
1 i mi ts of its F a k d  Track Safety Standards' (FTSS) operating class. Marginal tie condi tiom, 
morn out rail, moisturesaturated subgrade roadbed, and a lack of equipnmt, compounded by 
overexteded mechanized Qang cycles, have taxad CSXT's limited ~ o r c c ' s  ability to axrect 
and rnaintain tmckage to its intended class. 

Discussion: 

Realizing both rail& -'s and labor leaders' smsitivity to curret7t mqouer 
levels, FRA pcrfomred an analytical Oonparison of data, which is subrr6ttcd by the Nation's Class 
I railroads to tht S u b  Tmqmtition Board (STB). U$ng the Annual F m  R-1 Report, 
Stat- W350 Mid-Mdh Emplay& Gnjnts, and Annual Wage Form A&B Statuxmts, and 
the Association of Anmican Railroads (AAR) ''Green Book," an annual conpilation of data 
based on h STB Form R-1 Armual Reports, CSXT track ~~ efforts were h n e d  in 
thre+: areas (1) thc number ofMOW anployees available to perfarm \hwlc; (2) the number of 
crossties, mles of mil, cubic yards of ballast, and miles of track replaccd!plaoed/rdced each 
year, and (3) the annual idatiorradjustcd cxpaxfiturcs on Way and Struchrror Railway Opsating 
E-. Data and analysis h the first two areas art included in this qxxt .  

An analysis of each arcti has pducdd a saits of "indicatcxs" The indicators by thtrrstlvts do 
not show that a m i l d  has inadequate &t?g Icvdq or that track nrminhancc is being & f d  
or that thcrc an d c  track d t i o r r n  In additim, t h e  arc systcm-widt indicators The 
indicators cannot id- MOW p.oblazs vhich m y  exist along a particular track segment or 
track division 

FRA Track Irrspectors used thcst inli~~tors oouplcd, with sitespific track irrspectiom, d t s  
lance ~i~oruppafOrmdbyFRA'strack~caf,andSaf~AssuranoeandCompl' 

Program (SAW listening sessiorq to dctemk ifthae m systcnic or l d i z s d  safety 
problarsthatneedcorrection 

P 
For the purposs of exanining MOW M o y a t  &&ng lcvdq CSXT is cornparad to the d y  

\ other Cl- I railroad of aarplrablc s k ,  M d k  Southcm (NS), and to the employs lads  of 
f the Class I railroad industry for the yam 1995 1998. Noe only is NS a competitor of oonparaMe 
\ s iz ,  but the cania  is also locatad in thc Eastcm Ulited States, thc same operating region as 

m. 

Table 1 (See A t t a c W )  shows the pemmhge of'M1e-s ofTrack Operated (including trackage 
rights)" by CSXT, NS, and the Class I railroad industry. Also shown is tht number ofMOW 
crrplayasandthermrrj3eroftotalarplayas 

Full year data for FY 1998 w not available. Lodiing at 1997, the last year for +ch data is 
corrplctc, CSXT opaitcs 15.52 percent of thc Class I railtoed industry's total miles of track 
(including trackage rights track). All other things bang equal, on analyst d d  expcct that 



CSXT's MOW employees should oqiral 15.52 percent of the Class I idistry's total MOW 
e m p l q g ~ ~ .  Howver, CSXT's MOW enlployees are only 14.25 ~CPXII of the Class I irdustry 'S 

total MOW cmpl~yccs Kbeptng all other categories of CSXT's work fora constant, MOW 
empioyees d d  nced to increase by 594 in 1997 for its pemmtage of NlOW emplaym to 
i- f'mm 1425 peroent to 15.52 pet.oerrf repesenting CSXT's e t  of t d  of 
track (including trackage ri_Phts track) operated within the Class I railroad industry. 

Also for 1997, CSXT's MOW employees represented 20.24 percent of its total erllployees. In 
m a s t ,  total MOW employees for the Class I railroad industry represented 2224 percent of total 
Class I railroad cmpIayccs. Keepng aiI o t k  catqpics 0fCS;TT's WQCk force amstant, CSXT 
\mid need to increase its MOW WAC forct by 718 cnplay8~~ in 1997 to raise its of 
PvlOW empIoyees f b m  2024 percent of total employees to thr= Class I rail& average of 22.24 
percerd. 

FR4's field inspection verified that this comparative analysis of publicly-released data is 
qmsmtative of FRA's observations Listening session feedback and fieid observations indicate 
that numerws v a d e s  have existed on the COBU, which have renained unfilled for an 
M paid of tim. S u k p t ~ d  MOW stafEng 1 4 s  and a -of nnec- MOW 
cquipnslt, has dininisbed CSCT'sability to mairltain track to its irrtcnjcd FTW class Sam 
examples of labor shortae(es f d  during field inspection iduW 

EMWE labor leaders reported that CSXT is paying wage gwmmhs to s e d  fialoughed 
MOW ernpiayes BMWE bditvs that CSXT muqemmt should utiliroe the fUrloughed 
q l o y e e s  to augmnt the M3W d ( x c t .  

aMWE labor leaders and enployees Weve that scam r r m p w x  dmbgea are caused by 
a requirement far BMWE arplcyccs to p v i &  &y vaker "flag pptection" for 
outside cmtradors installing fiber optics, perfbmirtg drainage xrk, vegetation cocltrd 
and 4 d i n g  along r a i l 4  right-of-MY. 

Roerdmasters stated they don't have authority to fill vacancies created by vacations, 
extended sick leave, and retiranarts, which pmmt them fi.om Antairring adequate 
t l-mpvw 1 4 s  

C a P a n r ~ a c p c n r c d a b c u t t h c ~ l l g ~ f t h s g n a a l ~ f o n r  ~ q u s . t i n x d  
during l i e %  sessiom, hKW enplayees responded that their ages art bchwm 45 to 55 
years of age uith 20 to 25 years of service. This equates to a large p u p  of individuals 
&ring within approximtdy 10 years of each otha. CSXT is not raxuiting a d  training 
young MOW n p l m  fa t)r: enployaes. Errployees oonpInin 
that d o e d  is too great. 

&ncems  we^ v o i d  o m  tht lack of track d c i n g  equim.  Also, thae are not 
enough people assigned to gangs to &eve ti* which MI during surf'acing qmations. 
C m t l y  surGicing e q u i v  is shaFed ammg fm to six Rmdmuttxs. 



w The COBUS B&B Departmt has 62 employees to maintain 1,100 bri kes within 1,168 
nriles of track. 

There uerr: numerous "quality of life issues" Some deal with track gangs being 
dovetailed to wver weekend activity required by weather cunditions and to inspect track 
w k n  necessary. T w  separate track gangs re@ working uith only a few"Qys otf' 
duns the period fiom Thanksping through Apnl. 

System track gang rraintemnoe schedules are not flexible and do not allow for umqated 
Mays. Track gangs routirdy leave m h  nadcd new rail a d  ties on the _ m n d  and 
leave prograrrrd maintenance areas with the uork irmxqlete. Local mint- forces 
are fiuther expected to rmintain the track structure to rmet FTSS until the gang I.eturns. In 
some cases tlns could be mxe than two years 

FRA listening sessions found that in some cases CSXT naintenance forces were nut 
centrally located within their territory. Sam errgloyees fdt dney experienced an inordinate 
amxmt of trad time to reach w k  sites 

Recommendations: 

FRA believes that CSXT's basic track f- an struggling to maintain the track strocturt to 
comply uith tht tllinirraan ofthe FTSS. CST shouid establish and plan routine 
mi- cycles for track and nxmd o f d e s ,  switch timbers, tumuts, and rail. 
The program mtinbmmx cycles strwid be nrxe h p n t  a d  schedules strould allow for 
unercpadbd delays A policy sh3Uld be i d  to insure scheduled program work is 
corrpleted at each site, Wm the gang dq&s for a m t k  site. 

At a mrrirrrun, CSXT's senior mmqxmmt needs to decide what t k y  e?rped fiom local basic 
track f m  including track and bri* and structuns Once this dctcmination is mdc, CSXT 
should staffMOW track gangs sooordingly and emme that existing basic MOW positiorrs arc 
rraintained at 111 o o m g l m  A rrsource allocation modd should be developed to address 
CSXT's bDW murpovca needs and attritim rates. 

When corztracts are signed fa fl- by ambadm d m  l l ly  reimburse CSXT, CSXT's 
Hunm Resouroc Depirtma~ should post job as expeditiously as possible, to fill 
tacancics awtcd by the flagging positions 

CSXT m g a m n t  should &ne their practices &rag schbduled pqmm work, and 
QAarr6ne the cud dactiv~lcss ofrepeated testing a d  repair, vusus laying ntw rail, partidarty 
in those areas v h m  large numbers of defdvc rails are f d .  

TRACK STRUClWRE 



Historial1 y, thr: railmad industry has brxn both labor and capital intensive. Unlike other 
tntqmrtation n u d g  railroads arc not otlly required to nmilrt3in cquipm~It needed to transport 
paseqrn  and fi.eight, but are required to maintain the r a i l d  ri-&t*f-way over which the 
evpmmi o p e r a t d  track. roadbed, and signal components. h is no equivalent inditstxy 
to which the railroad industry can be compared. Thc relatively recent advances ofcontinuous 
wlded rail and the use of concrete cross ties hdd the pronise of requiring less rmintenanot for 
railroad wiy and structures. 

FRA knows of no current studies into the life of id vidual track canpmik. 
Houcver, the f- I n t m t c  Cc.rnrmc =(ICC) (now S h o c  T r a t i o n  
Board) was q u i d  to detexmine the life q x c h n q  of railroad track such as 
cmxot(ztreated uooden crossties a d  rail. 'Tkpmxation rates" for crossties and rail uere 4 
for reporting track compmt  expenses under the ICCTs Uniform System of Accounts. For 
"~ztilroad accounting purposeq" a creosotetreated wxden d e ' s  life cxpedmq was 40 years 
and rail life 60 years. Obviously, weather plays a hctor in the lifc q x c t x q  of wooden 
crossties-clry corditions &vor a nsrmal life arpectancy, wt conditions 6 1 1  shorten life 
qxctanq. For rail, gross tornrage, track curvature, a d  txack speed &cct mil life. Rail 
grinding--to snxroth suhce irregularities fiom train use-can adend rail life in rrainlirmz use. 
Also, rail lifc inciudts years of service in classification yards or rail sidings, foilowing m v a l  
and sbift from fiainline to alternate uses 

All other things being equal, a 40-year life cqcdanq for cnxmbtreatcd wooda~ crossties 
requires that 2.5 percent ofa railmad's tcCal w x x h  aosstics be replaced axmually. Lik&se, a 
60-year life apdamy for rail rcquins th t  1.67 percent of a railroad's "niles of rail" or "tons of 
rail" be replaced mually. When these annual Feplaoemart rates are not observed, they can serve 
as "indicators" of dcc;reased railroad xmintenamx &brts. 

To ampensate for deteriorating track conditiorrs, railroads can parrranently reduot train speed 
over rail oorridors or track segnmts needing fiail.lternuxr and d n u e  to operate trains safey. In 
other c a s q  track or rail oorridocs can be put under "slow cdcm"-train spmd i s  reduced 
temporarily d l  required maintcTlancc can be perf-. The anwunt of track undcr "slow 
m' or shifts in the amnmt of track h higher to lower FRA Track Categories (track 
a w e s  are based on muimun allowable train speeds) art other "indicators" for FRA 
irrspectors to consider in 4% track d t i o r s  

Otha track maintararrx is equally importarmt. To @ong thc life of crossties and rail, track must 
be rtswfkced pericdically a d  ballast rmst be restored 

For the purposs of anninillg Track coqormt ReplocementlMnint- Levels, CSXT is 
compared to the only other Clavs I railroad of comparable s k ,  NS, and to rrraint- levels of 
thc: Class I railroad i n d w  for the years 1995-1997. NS and CSXT operate in the same 
g v p h i c  region and have similar gross ton-mlcs of fkight per nilc of mintained track. 
C h m x p d y ,  weather-dated and toctmlerelated MOW r e q u i m  for NS and CSXT could 
be apech i  to be similar. 



Full year 1998 data is not yet available. Table 2 shows a Surmry  of Tmck Statistics. TaMe 3 
slmw a Track Canpmt R e p l a m  Analysis for 1995-1997. 

hoking  at 1997, the last year for which data is complete, CSXT replaced 2.32 percent of its 
systemwidecrosstiesand 1.35 perdofibrail-dlesofrail .  In 1996 and 1995, CSXT's 
crosstie and rail replac- levels were 2.19 percent and 1.17 percent, and 2.19 perctnt and 1.2 1 
percent, respectively. To raise crosstie and rail Fcplaccmcnt 1 4 s  to tht a m  deprectation rate 
levels of 2.5 pemmt and 1.67 percad, respedivel y, TaMe 3 (1997) shows that CSXT needs to 
i d 1  an additional 1511240 crossties and 188 rail-niles of rail in 1997. F a  1996,27 1,898 
crossties and 294 rail-dies of rail are nocdcd. For 1995,278,633 crosstics and ,r;? rail-miles of 
rail are needed 

Rail is fabricated in diffkent weights designed to support a specified p s s  ton level of tmEc 
(weight of lading plus w5-a of c a r f l d v e ) .  The type of rail used is eqmsd in tems of 
pounds per yard, i.e., 14Gpou-d rail. For 1997, the rail installed on CSXT averaged 125 pounds 
per yard. Assuming a 6Gyear rail life, TaMe 3 (1997) s b w  that CSXT wuld need to i d 1  an 
a d d i t i d  42,397 tons of rail to bring new rail laid in replacenmt up to the amage annual 
depreciation rate repiaoement l d  of 1.67 percent. 

In 1997, Class I railroeds replaad 128 percent of new rail tans laid in I - e p l m  This is short 
of the 60-ycar acwunting dcpreclation rate of 1.67 paoa0. In amparison, CSXT n p l d  1.01 
p r c d  of new rail tons laid in r q r l a  For CSXT to equal tht aass I rrrilroed average of 
128 percent of new rail tors laid in Fepiaoanenf Table 3 (1997) shows that the railroad would 
need to install an addi t id  17,326 tons ofnew rail laid in replaccrmnt 

For 1997, CSXT operated 16.54 pgccnt ofthe Class I railroad kbtry's total "maintained" d e s  
of track (excluding trackage rights track). All otha things being equal, an analyst would ogact 
CSXT to d o e  track and add cubic yards of ballast in proportion to its 16.54 percent share of 
Class I railroad track. Table 3 (1997) h that CSXr r c s u r k d  15.78 pcrcerd of Class I 
railroad track and i d l a d  7.98 percent &Class I railroad Mast. To in- drst pacatages 
up to CSXT's 16.54 pcrcctlt h-m of Class I rail& track, Tablc 3 (1997) &OWS ht CSXT 
mould need to resurfk an a d d i t i d  310 niles oftrack and add an a d d i t i d  1,415318 cubic 
yards ofballast. 

For years 19951W7, Table 3 shaYs that CSXT's Track Compoclcnt Rcplaccm=llt lcvtls for 
crossties, ntw rail laid in rcplacancnt, surfice mmwl, and ballast placfflrxlt uae below Class I 
railroad aczragcs, and NS a- for all analysis catqoncs in each year except for track 
mudicing in 1995. In cmhwt, NS's Track Gmpmnt Rcplaocmnt levds exceeded CSXT's 
and the Class I railroad indushy avaoges in all categories crcoepC new rail laid in r e p l m .  

l h  Tablc 3 'hgative" values for NS in 1995-1997 indicate that NS's MOW Track G m p o m d  
Rcplaccmnt lcvds a c e d  ''average d n g  m a t i o n  rate" targds, or Class I railroad 
averages For NS averages to equal thc ''average aaxnmti- ckpwriation rate" targets, or Class I 
railroad averages, the "negative" values indicate that NS would n d  to reduce maiI.ltenanoe by tht: 
indicated amnmt. 



The Table3 Track Replacmmt indicatmarea tool. The indicators by t h l v e s  
do not show that a milrmd has idequate  ~ t a f f iq  levels, or that track rmidantlct is k 1 7 g  
&ferd, or that there are M e  track conditiuns. In addition, thtst art systemwide 
indicators-the indicators cannot identi& MOW problem ntich n exist along a particular track 
q p m t  or track division 

FRA Track Inspectots can use these indicators coupled with their o w  sitaspocific track 
inspections, results f?om inspectiom p e r f d  by FRA's track g w  car, and Safety 
Assurance and Compliance Ptogram (SACP) listening sasions to detemdne if there are systemic 
or  local^ safety problcns that need a m d o n  Thcy can be usad to support an FRA inquiry 
into w k h e r  there are adequate pexmnel remuas available to the railmd to perform rotdine 
and spot back I-&-. 

TRACK INSPECTION PROGRAM. 

Concern: Track Ins-pection Program 

In tbe 1W CSXT SACP safety audit, FR4 f d  that track inspections uere not king 
perf& ~ ~ y t o d e t e d ~ ~ o r r ; t o F T S S , a n d t h a t C S X T ~ w n o t  
ovKseeing tk irspection program to insure perf- of quality inspe&ions and initiation of 
appropriate r e d a l  action for dctocted exc@ons 

In the current exarrination, FRA found no proMcns with the quality of the reports during the 
records and field irspectiom on the COW. Hmmm, there merz imxkquwies in the t i d y  
submission a d  filing of qorts .  Our i ~ m  r c p t a i  that all CSXT iqectors, dm were 
~ed,areperfbmingnmJchmxethanlightrcpairs I n ~ i ~ t h e t r a c k r e p e i r s d c n z  
by CSXT irrspcctors prevent thanfiwnampleting thcir required inspection kqmq. This, in 
han, throws tht burda~ ofcorrplcting fircqucncy onto tht a l r d y  ovcmakcd RoadrrPastcr. 

Discussion: 

FRA cocducted records and fidd inspections on 32 subdivisions and 16 yards of the KBU. 7 3 ~  
rer;ords inspection d e d  a serious lack of organkation in the filing of reports. It WM 
disoovered that the division policy w to allow45 days fiom the end of the nocdh in which the 
inspection was & until it w s  due in the division office. This resulted in a numba of cited 
~ ~ m s  f a  fiklrrre to rrake raxxds available f a  irspdotion 

Conditions found in tht fidd closely appmcirratc conditions being rrpoct4d on CSXT impdm 
reports. The FRA inspectars reported that CSXr inspectors repaid if not all, of cited 
exceptions. The r t x d s  often irrficate the same repairs being -tad again and again It 
appears that the i- are d y  makim short term rqairs to k a p  trains d n g  due to 



the lack of m d a l  pmgmmcd production work such as tie renewil, out-of-faoe surfaciw and rail 
rermal. 

FRA concludes that COE3lJs inspection p.ogram is adequate. However, FRA believes that there 
are serious short &ngs in the way CSXT d u c t s  programed proddon wn-k. Also, CSXT 
should have noticed that repocts were not being received in a timdy mnncr, and that reports wu-c 
not filed in a rmmcr, which u w l d  facilitate the routine d t o r i n g  of tht r#xxds for wmplianct 
vVi th FTSS by either FRA or CSXT. 

Field Inspection Summary: 

Track Impect~on Records Inspected - 13,594 Track hpect~on Records Exceptions Cited - 109 

Main Track Miles Inspected - 1775 Main Track Defects Cited - 453 

Main Track Turnouts Impeded - 1 122 Main Track Turnout Defects Cited - 157 

Yard Track Miles Irspcctcd - 173 Yard Track Bfects Cited - 177 

Yard Turnouts Inspted - 533 Yard Track Tumxlt Bfkts C i a  - 1 4 0  

RWP -ti- - 76 R W P D c f i  Citcd - 4  

Recommendations: 

CSXT should rcquin inspection reports to be in the division offia no I* than 30 days f o l lhng  
t h e d o f t h e m o l l t h i n ~ c h t h e ~ a n w s ~  Alm,aUwSyStQnshouldbe 
establishxi which d d  ikcilitatt d n t  d t o r i n g  of tfie r a d s  for coqliance with J 3 X .  

CSXT shwld inprove p.ogram rtlainhxmcc cycles for tmck quality to the Id which will allow 
the ifispcctcxs to amcmtratc on traok ifiipection and light +rs. 

SATURATED SUBGRADFIJr;OULED BALLAST 

Concern: Saturated SuberadeIFouled Ballast 

Subgrade and ballast scctians an being c<mpariscd by water satuation, resulting in track 
gemxhy deviations and ddaioraticm of track &ucturc. 

Discussion: 



* J '.: .'. . 4. .- . ' . . . - I".. ."*_, . _ J : . . - .  _ 

Tlx FRA imped0cs doF~~TEnted numerous locotions of fouled bellast and!- saturated subgrade. 
These observations q p e  with thc track impst ion records and wxbal Gnm MOW 
ernployccs. Not all of the muddy ccnditions, which caused g a m c ~  deviations, cross tic 
abrasion, and center breaks in concrete cross ties were cited widely as exceptions to the FTSS. 

FRA iqxztor  estimated that on tht b a n  Subdivision alone. then are 250-300 locations of 
fouled ballast a d o r  saturated subgrade. In addition to the muddy conditions, 59 e~cept~ons wxe 
cited for &lure to rraintain the draiqe ditches and culverts 

Recommendations: 

CSXT should survey its tracks to dacnrine all locations of saturated subgrade and fouled ballast. 

CSXT should also prioritize the locatim devefop an action plan, and begin to correct all 
saturated subgrade and fouled ballast conditions. 

CROSS TIE CONDITIONS 

Concern: Cross Tie Conditions 

Lack of mtinkmmce to the drainage sy- i d c i e n t  out-of-Eue d u n g ,  and insufficient tie 
rexmd have COCrJSillbd to create tit d t i m  in both xwod and wmrcte c.ross ties that are near . 

FRA limits. 

Discussion: 

Although only 67 tie defects wre cited, th fidd iqedms revealed munenxls lccations in 
cums + the g a p  is very clcwc to the mumun allowable by FRA's FIX. Inspectors 
reported~w4xa-e tiesarebady2" ar3" thickductosaturated &gradeandabrasionby the 
ballast. Both are valid indicators that tke is imuEcient tie maintemmx and & on the 
COBU. 

Ont 33-rrile stretch ofcomrde ties otl the Coel River Subdivision has been neglected to the point 
that rail seat skim has d y  dcsbayod th remining u d d  lifk of th tics. According to an 
FRA track iqmtar, CSXT is tryiq to save the ties by repairing the rail seats "htrack" 

Recommendations: 

CSXT should incrrasc the fkqumq of mchakd tic and surfking production cycIcs, 
especially in concrete tie areas. Also, CSXT should in- the number of ties & during 
these cycles. 



The 33-mile stretch of oomwtc ties cited above should bc: surfaced out of face as soon as possible. 
Until tins occurs, tlx rail seat repairs slxxlld be continued. Shoulder ballast cleamng and drainage - 
maintenaxe should be i n c h  to reduce tic abrasion caused by saturatkd subgrade and mud. 

WORN TURNOUT HARDWARE, RAIL, AND COMI'ONENTs 

Concern: Worn Turnout Hardware, Rail, and Comments 

W~thout cxcept~on, tk FRA inspectors wed numcnxls locations with v a n  turncut hardware 
where CSXT inspectors spend a great deal of time and effort tightemng and replacing 1- and 
missing components Thesc findings reflect ccmmmis heard in ~ Q U S  listening d o n s  and 
were found during FRA's review of CSXT Track inspection Records. 

Discussion: 

During the fidd inspcctionr, FRA impton walked 1122 min track turnouts and cited 157 
acceptions In additian, 533 yard tumorrts m i-cd and140 Cwxptions cited. 

These reports agree complctdy with findings of tht FRA reccxds kqcdioh That CSXT 
impectors are quired to +r the sum turnout cclnditiom again and again is clearly a strong 
indication that tw littic attention is bcixlg given to turnout &. 

b h y  of the canplaints kard in the listaing &om dated to the poor adition of firogs and 
the lack of qualified d d c r s  to xnminhin them Gmxm uert oftar cxpcsscd o w  the lack of 
qualified welding supavisocs to provide m d d  training for the v d b  Additidly, 
listening se&m r d o d  that tk welders spend @nately 50 pucmt of their tim doing 
track work otha than wldi% duc to the lack of besic track nmhmme foroes 

CSXT should oondud a survey to M n e  the d tim of track tumouts and how ~~RII% time 
and exparse is m q a d  to kntain the tumoots in axdame with FRA's FTSS. Priorities 
should then be establishsd and p m p m  irdtiatal to begin @acing thoet turnouts, which arc no 
1- ~ d l y  viabic. 

Until the Feplaccnrnt of dder tumouts is accor~plished, muqemnt should insure that properly 
t r a i n e d ~ h ~ k o n \ h c i d i n g .  Additid d d m  should bepoviddto k 
subdivisions with frog rmiIltnrana ploblars 

RAIL FAILURES ( SERVICE AND DETECED) 

Concern: Rail Failures ( Service and Detected) 



N i ~ r m w s  nil failures, both h a  a d  dc-t-~ed, occurring on CSXT tnckage, have prongtd 
CSXT r r r a n a p t  to test lirw as fieq~iently as every 30 to 60 days for itlterrt?ll rail flaw. 
This acctlcratd testing cycle has fiuthcr ~ ~ t e d  the joint condition in continuous welded rail 
(CW-R). 

Discussion: 

FRA's records inspections xveal that from January 1, 1996, to February 28, 1999, there uere 
1,104 service nil &ilurcs and 7,327 detected rail fiiluns on the COlBU for a total of 8,43 1 A1 
failures In rtsponsc to thest high numbers of CSXT has i n c h  the fkqwmy of 
inteanil rail flaw testing. As a result of inrreased testing, mm and more joints are being m t e d  
in the CWR as the defective rails are replaced. Tkxe are mt emus$ d d e r s  to weld in the 
replacement rails, so tht joints continue to multiply. 

The increased numbas ofjoints has placed additional burdens on the track impctm as they must 
keep bdts in them, prwent them hm becornrig & exceptiq and watch tbffn for s i p  of 
gage widening. The pumping action ofjoints also contributes to the fouling of ballast with rrad 
and thc ddaioration of the joint ties 

These defective rail conditims are prevalent on dhea CSXT service lanes as well. For example, 
on the 166.5 riles of the P&A Subdivision of the Jackscmillc M a  Lam fiom January 1,1994 
to date, thetc have been 1,505 detoctcd rail failures a d  84 scnia hilurcs. 

Recommendations: 

CSXT shwld d e w  the level of rail & and rail grinding nrriIltcnance to insure t i d y  
repi- or mainkmamx in high areas and w a n  curves. 

ON-TRACK SAFETY 

Concern: On-Track Safety 

During listening sssions rail labor stated that \hae mt complying with FRA -y 
W& Pratactiorn(RWP) rules 

Discussion: 

FRA Track Lrrspactors noted 86 fidd obsavatiorrs, which revealed that CSXr is puviding 
adequate on-track safety to arployecs and railroad corbractors. FRA fidd inspection could not 
vcrie allegations oonotrning violatiom of RWP rules In fkt, no exceptions were ndcd 
d n g  Engineering Woyees ncmaqliance. Hrmwer, faa incidents noted by 
impcbm, w h c  l d v c  engineas did not sound looomdive horn and ring bell in the vicinity 
of R m h y  Workers. 



PROCEDURES MANUAL AND PRA(TIICES 

Concern: Procedures Manual and Practices 

FRA Track Inspectors found C S X T ' s  back depvtment was not abiding by the CSXT M u r e  
Manual guidelines. 

Discussion: 

Dwing the 1997 CSXT SACP safety audit, FRA r e v i d  the CSXT's MOW Regulations and 
Instruction Manual. FRA concluded that the m u a l  was a axrplete, c o m p r e k v e  and detailed 
odlection of CSXT track maintenance procedures and practices. In the same audit report, field 
investigations and h r v i a t s  indicated that conpliance with C S X T ' s  own procedures nrvlual had 
not been accomplished. 

These findiqg continued during tk field audit on tht CDl3Uand on the Ohio River Subdivision 
These arc reflactad in the fdlahing amxmnts by FRA Track Impcctors: 

Om example of a &lure to oomply with CSXT p m d m s  and FISS is illustrated in tht- 
carrier officer's &lure to take the pmper rarmdial action behid the CSXT gemmtry test 
car. The car noted tht gcomctry and gage ckfkds over ~ n t  v d c  prior to tht FRA fidd 
inspaction Three violatiom v+crc rcOOmmndcd for their fitilure to take proper r d a l  ' 
action on the W exceptions of the FISS. 

FRA irrspcctcxs' cmmmts indicatbd that CSXT's track forces wrc not complying with CSXT 
procedures In the FRA irrrpectars' +opinions, with the cumat &aE% I d s  and cquipmnt 
availability on CSXT, track forces are stn@ing to rmintain the track struchm to oorrply with 
tht m i n i m r m r t q u i ~ o f F r s s .  

m ' s  senior minagemad shwld rcinfkmc conpliana with CSXT's R o d u r c  Manual by 
retraining track supa-visors in tht track proocdures and practices f.k-r\htver, in FRA's opirrian 
training ai- 411 mt oomd this problem CSXT needs to inatasc sbSng to I d s  that allow 
mampmd and labor the tbm to nmrintain the track sbucture to amply 4th the CSXT 
F'mdures Mararal and tht mniman roquiranmb of the FBS. CSXT should cstaMish routine 
r m i m  cydcs for surfking and nmcvd of d c s ,  switch tirnb- tumuub, and rail. At a 
rrinirraun, d l  thcst prograns can be inplcm=ntad, CSXT should cnswv that existing basic 
MOW positions are h n t a i d  at fbll Oonpttmxlt. 



Mr. Alan F. Crow 
CSX Transportation, Inc. 
Vice PresidentGenerd h/Ianager 
C& 0 Busimss Ulit 
935 Seventh Avenue 
Huxltington, West Virginia 25701-2313 

Dear Mr. Crow 

Enclosed for your review and adion is C & OMhhtmame of Wq MiPspwm Rlo< a Safety 
Assurance and Compliance Program (SACP) report, d i c h  assesw CSX Trampatation 
Gnnpany's (m rrnintewnce and stafling levets 

On behalf of the Federal Railroed Adninis&aticm (FRA), I want to expres our appreciation fix 
the profcssidism unja your l eaddip ,  u)lich was cxtadai to tht B m h h a i  of 
Maintenmx of Way EqAoybcs 0, and FRA and State pemmd during FRA's first 
SACP initiative to address Nbirrtarame ofway (MOW) cmnpmm issues The pilot initiative 
was conducted on CSXT's Chesapeake and Ohio Business &it (COBU) in the States of 
Kerducky, Ohio, qrginia and West Mrginia The goal of the pilot project was to sate a 
f d a  to establish mqmuz needs on particular track scgmctlts. 

Rqmsdatives h CSXT, BMWE, State track i rqxdon f m  and FRA participated in the 
first- d p  initiative on a Class I railroad to asscsrr nrrinkzmtxmf-wy stafficlg levels 
ThtSACP~uscdduingthcpi lot~ invoivcdcotrprrhas i \ntrackand bridge 
inspactions on the COBU enxmpassing 1,775 n i l a  of d n  track, 225 miles of sidings and 173 
riles of yard track FRA and S t -  track irrspeccors OOrducted d k i n g  ixqxdors of 1,122 nain 
line turnouts and 533 yad tumorrts A toeal of 13,594 racords wrc nvimd, which indudad 
detailed inspecti- of CXBU's twck inqxdw daailmnf and intanal flaw detcctiorrs, and rail 
d o e  failures Subsqud to the pilot initiative, two FRA inspectocs d u c t c d  a wedking and 
hi-rail irr(ipcti0n of appmimtdy 234 d c s  of m i l  line track, 93 tl.lain lint tumwts, 3 miles of 
yardtrac~arul8yardhurmasmtbCOBU. L i ~ n g s c s s i o r r ~ ~ c o n d u c t a t v * i t h o ~  
330 CSXT etrployaes and first lint supavisws dm are rcsporrdMe for milltaining the track 
structurcr and bridges at s i x k m  diffaent laations across tht business Lolit in the fm-state 
geopphic area. The findings Gom this SACP proocss fomrd the basis for the results in the 
report and recomrrndad course of action 

At the outset, we agreed that a rmmpowr pilot initiative on the CaBU\hwld provide indicatcm 
that &d be represrxltativle of systemwide curlitions cm CSXT. FRA track irspedors used 
publicly-reid systcmwidc data on CSXT stafling 1 4 s  and track aqmmnt nplacancnt 
levels, oouplcd Gth sitespecific track irrspaotionq d t s  fhn  i+ms perfbmd by FRA's 
track geomctr). car, and SACP listening sessions, to deternine ifthcre were systmic or localvsd 



p ~ ~ b l e n s  that need oorrection The W pmcess also invoi ved a cmp-ehensi ve review of 
CSxT e n g  levels, track mintmame, and inspection practices on the GOBU. Tk 
-tim in the enclosed report reflect FRA's oorxrenrs about safety in the pilot area and 
a1 so systemAde issues that nxd to be addressed. Thest arc the adequacy of mi ntenance of 
way rrraqowc levds, replacanent ofrail, ties, ard ballast, and track surfaoe nmmal. 

While FRA did not idemtifir any track-related safety hazardq which pose an immediate derailment 
risk, a number of i-fied concerns require CSXT to take imrrdiate rcmedial actim to ensue 
umtinuai ccmpliance ~4th Fedcral track d d y  stanlards. 

FRA mpeds that CSXT subnit a f d  SACP Action Plan within thirty days of receipt of this 
letter Mch addresses thc report's B r n  for the COBU, the Ohio River subdivision, 
and CSXT systemwide concerrrs on staffing, m M  gang cycles, and replacemrrt ofuom 
rail, defective ties, and ballast r e m d .  Please Id m know if FFW can assist your efforts to 
camply with this impartant SAB initiative. Thank you again fca your oautesy and support 
during this imp tan l  s a f i i  initiative. 

George Gavalla 
Associate Administrator 

For Safety 

Enclosure 



Joe Lydick: WW,1@: 71 16l99.j fk 7/ I 9/99. 
~:Ml\ ' -cp . j ly  
S: Frank M e y ,  Jim Schulb; Tom Schrnidf Ray Dean, RCC, ROA14, RRSIO, Lydia 



TABLE 1 
SELECTED RAILROAD STATISTICS 

CSX Transportation (CSX'I')Versus Norfolk Southern Corporation (NS) Versus The Class I Railroad Industry (RR) 
1995-1998 

1998 1997 
CS;XT - NS - RR CSXT IS - - RR 

TOTAL MII'FS OF TRACK 30,734 25,203 NA 30.94 1 25,253 199,347 

74 TOTAL TO RR TOTAL NA 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 
OF WAY WLOYEES 

%TOTAL TO RR TOTAL 14.26 13.1 1 100.00 14.25 13.04 1 00.0 

TOTAL l3U'LOYEES 28,358 

% MAINTENANCE OF 
WAY EMPLOYEES TO 
TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

NUMBER MOW EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED TO BRING MOW 
Eh4PLOYEEi A m G E  UP 
TO % OF CLASS I RR 
MILES OF TRACK 
OPERATED 

Nuh.IBER MOW EMPLOYES 
NEEDED TO BRING MOW 
EhIPLOYEEAWRAGE 
UP TO CLASS I RR MOW 
EMPLOYEE AVERAGE 463 



TABLE 1 (Continued) 
SELECTED RAILROAD STATISTICS 

CSX Transportation (CSXT)Vcrsus Norfolk Southern Corporation (NS) Versus The Class I Railroad Industry (RR) 
1995-1998 

1 996 
CSXT - Ns - - RR m!m 

TOTAL MILES OF TRACK 31,365 25,082 206,237 31 ,%1 25,236 206.31 4 

TOTAL hMNTENANCE 
OF WAY EMPLOYEES 

%TOTAL TO RR TOTAL 14.26 13.11 100.00 15.23 13.32 100.00 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 28,559 23,361 181,809 29.4 1 8 24.488 188.21 5 

% MAINTENANCE OF 
WAY EMPIDYEES TO 
TOTAL EMPLOYEES 1 9.73 

N U M B E R M O W E M P L O ~  
=ED TO BRING MOW 
EMPLOYE AVERAGE UP 
TO % OF CLASS 1 RR 
h4ILl3 OF TRACK 
OPERATED 

NUMBER MOW EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED TO BRING MOW 
EhlPLOYEE A W G E  
UP TO CLASS I RR MOW 
EMPLOYEE AVERAGE 



TABLE 2 
SUMMAFZY O F  TRACK STATISTICS 

(Information fm STB Form R-1 Annual Report, and AAR Green Book) 
Cacr Vemm NS Versus The CIaos I ~ s i l r o d  Industry (RR) 

19951998 
1998 

CSXT - NS - RR - 
Miles of Track Operated 
(excluding trackage rights) 

Total Ties in Maintained 
Track 

Gross Ton-Miles Per .We 
of Maintained Track 

Ties Laid in Replacement 
New 
Total 
Switch & Bridge 
(Board Feet) 

Average Number of Ties Per 
Mile of Maintained Track 

Average New Ties Laid in 
Replacement Per Mile of Track 

% New Ties Laid in 
Replacement to Total Ties 
Maintained Track 

Rail Laid in Replacement 
New-Tons 

Estimated Tons of Rad in 
Mambmed Track 

New Rail Toru Laid in 
Replacement e~9 % of Estimated 
Tons of R d  in Maintained Track 

Rd-Mila of R d  Replaced 

% Rail-Mile of Rail Replaced 

Miles of Track Surfaced 

% of Total Track Surfaced 



~ C e r a ~ e  Welght of Rail 
(Pounds Per Yard) 

Cubic Yards of Ballast Placed 

Miles of Track Operated as 
a Percent of RR Total 

Total Ties in Maintained 
Track as a Percent of RR Total 

Miles of Track &ced 
as a Percent of RR Total 

Cubic Yards of Ballast Placed 
as a Percmt of RR Total 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF TRACK STATISTICS 

(information fmm S f B  Form R-1 Annual Report. and AIR C m n  Book) 
(XXT Vemw NS Versu, Tb Clnv I Reilrod Ind~stry (RR) 

1995.1998 
1997 

CSXT - NS - - RR 

W e s  of Track Operated 
(excluding trackage rights) 

Total Ties in Maintained 
Track 

Gross Ton-Miles Per Mile 
of Maintained Track 

T ia  Laid in Replacement 
New 
Total 
Switch & Bridge 
(Board Feet) 

Average Number of Ties Per 
Mile of Maintained Track 

Average New Ties Laid in 
Replacement Per Mile of Track 

% New Ties Laid in 
Replacement to Total Ties 
Maintained Track 

Rail Laid in Replacement 
New-Tons 

Estimated Tons of Rail m 
Mamtained Track 

New Rail Tons Laid in 
Replacement as ./. of &hated  
Tons of Rail m Mahtahed Track 

Rail-Miles of Rail Replaced 

% Rail-Miles of R d  Replaced 

Mila of Track Surtaced 

% of Total Track Surfaced 



Average Welght of Rad 
(Pounds Per Yard) 

Cubic Yards of Ballast Placed 

Miles of Track Operated as 
a Percent of RR Total 

Total Ties in Maintamed 
Track as a Percent of RR Total 

Mdes of Track surficed 
as a Percent of RR Total 

Cubic Yards of Ballast Placed 
as a Percent of RR Total 



TABLE 2 (Continuxi) 
SUMMARY OF TRACK STATISTICS 

(Informafion from STB Form R-1 Annual Report, and AAR Groen Book) 
CSXT Verstm NS Versm The CIass I Railroad Inlustry (RR) 

1- 1998 
1996 

CSXT - NS - RR - 
Miles of Track Operated 
(excluding trackage rights) 

Total Ties in Maintained 
Track 

Gross Ton-Miles Per Mile 
of Mamtained Track 

Tin Laid in Replacement 
New 
Total 
Switch & Bridge 

- (Board Ftet) 

Average Number of Ties Per 
iWe of Maintained Track 

Average New Ti- Laid in 
Replacement P a  Mile of Track 

% New Ties Laid in 
Replacement to Total Ties 
Maintained Track 

Rail Laid in Replacement: 
New-Tons 

btimated tons of Rail in 
Maintained Track 

New rail Tom Laid in 
Replacement as % of Btimated 
Tom of Rad in Maintained Track 

Rail-Miles of Rail Replaced 

% Rail-Mila of Rail Replaced 

Mila of Track Surfaced 

% of Total Track Surfaced 



Average Welght of Rail 
(Pounds Per Yard) 

Cubic Yards of Ballast Placed 

Miles of Track Operated as 
a Percent of RR'Total 

Total Ties in Maintained 
Track as a Percent of RR Total 

Miles of Track surfaced 
as a Percent of RR Total 

Cubic Yards of Ballast Placed 
as a Percent of RR Total 

CSXT 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF TRACK STATISTICS 

(Information h STB Form R-1 Annual Report, a d  AAR Ctven Book) 
CSXT Versus NS Venrrr The ClaEo I Railrod Indwtq (RR) 

1995- 1998 
1995 

CSXT - - NS - RR 

Miles of Track Operated 
(excluding trackage rights) 

Total Tics in Maintained 
Track 

Gross Ton-Miles Per Mile 
of .Maintained Track 

Tics Laid in Replacement 
New 
Total 
Switch & Bridge 
(Board Feet) 

Average Number of Ties Per 
Mile of Maintained Track 

Average New Ties Laid in 
Replacement Per Mile o f  Track 

% New Ties Laid in 
Replacement to Total Ties 
Maintained Track 

Rail Laid in Replacement: 
New-Tons 

&timated Tons of  rail in 
Marntained Track 

New Rail Tom Laid in 
Replacement as K of hhated  
Tons of Rail in Uinfained Track 

Rail-Miles of Rail Ruplaced 

% Rail-Mila of  Rail Replaced 

Mila of Track Surfaced 

% of Total Track Surfaced 



Average Weight of Rad 
(Pounds P a  Yard) 

Cubic Yards of  Ballast Placed 

Miles of Track Operated as 
a Percent of RR Total 

Total Ties m Maintained 
Track as a Percent of RR Total 

Miles of Track nafaced 
asaPcrantofRRTotal 

Cubic Yards of Mast Placed 
as a Percent of RR Total 

1995 
CSXT El RR 



TABLE 3 
TRACK C O M F O ~  REPLACEMENT ANALYSIS 

1997 

ASSUMING A 40-YEAR TIE 
LEE: ADDlTIONAL NEW TlES 
LAID IN REPLACEMXC 
-ED TO BRING At'ERAGE 
ANNUAL NEW TIES LAID IN 
REPLACEMENT UP TO 2.5 % 

ASSUMING A 60-YEAR IWL 
LIFE: ADDITIONAL RAIL-MILES 
OF NEW RAIL LAID IN 
=LACEMENT h i W  TO 
BRING RAIL-MILES OF NEW 
RAIL LAID IN REPLACEMENT 
UP TO 1.67% 

ASSUMING A 60-YEAR RAIL 
LIFE: TONS OF ADDEIONAL 
NEW RAIL NEEDED TO BRING 
TONS OF NEW RAIL LAID IN 
REPLA- UP TO 1.67% 

TONS OF ADDITIONAL NEW 
RAIL NEEDED TO BRING TONS 
OFNEWRAILLAIDIN 
REPLACEMENTUP TO 
RR NEW RAIL TONS LAID IN 
REPLACEMENT AS A % OF 
EST3MATED TONS OF R A E  IN 
M A m A W E D p I C K  

ADDITIONAL MJLES OF TRACK 
SURFACED NEEDED TO BRlNG 
PERCENT UP TO: PERCENT 
MILES OF TRACK OPERATED 
AS A PERCENT OF RR TOTAL 

ADDmONAL CUBIC YARDS 
OF BAUAST NEEDED TO 
BRING PERCENT UP TO: 
PERCENT MILES OF 
TRACK OPERATED AS A 
PERCENT OF RR TOTAL 



TABLE 3 (Continued) 
TRACK COMPONENT REPLA- ANALYSIS 

1- 

CSXT NS RR 
ASSUMING A 40-YEAR TIE 
LIFE. ADDITIONAL NEW TIES 
LAID IN REPLACEMEKT 
NEEDED TO BRING AVERAGE 
ANNUAL NEW TIES LAID IN 
REPLACEMENT UP TO 2.5 % 

ASSUMING A 60-YEAR RAIL 
LIFE: ADDITIONAL RAIL-MILES 
OFNEWRAILLAIDIN 
REPLACEMENT NEEDED TO 
BRING RAIL-MILES OF NEW 
RAIL LAID IN REPLACEMENT. 
W TO 1.67% 

ASSUMING A 60-YEAR RAIL 
LIFE: TONS OF ADDITIONAL 
NEW RAIL NEEDED TO BRING 
TONS OF NEW RAIL LAID IN 
REPLACEMENT UP TO 1.67% 

TONS OF ADDlTIONAL NEW 
RAIL NEEDED TO BRING TONS 
OF NEW RAIL LAID IN 
 UPTO TO 
RR NEW RAIL TONS LAID IN 
R E P I A m A S A % O F  
ESTIMATED TONS OF RAIL iN 
M A x N T m w C K  

ADDlIlONAL MILES OF TRACK 
SURFACED NEEDED TO BRING 
PERCENT UP TO: PERCENT 
MILES OF ?RACK OPEIUTED 
AS A PERCENT OF RR TOTAL 

ADDITIONAL CUBK: YARDS 
OF BALLAST NEEDED TO 
BRWG PERCENT UP TO: 
MILES OF TRACK OPERATED AS 
A PERCENT OF RK T~TAL 



TABLE 3 (Continued) 
TRACK COMPONENT REPLACEMENT ANALYSIS 

1995 

ASSUMING A 40-YEAR TIE 
LIFE: ADDITIONAL NEW TIES 
LAlD IN REPLA- 
NEEDED TO BRING AVERAGE 
ANNUAL NEW TIES LAID IN 
REPLACEMEKT UP TO 2.3 % 

ASSUMING A 60-YEAR R4.L 
LIFE: ADDITIONAL RAIL-MILES 
OF NEW RAIL LAlD IN 
REPLACEMENT NEEDED TO 
BRING RAIL-MILES OF NEW 
RAIL LAID IN REPLACEMENT 
UP TO 1.67% 

ASSUMTNG A 60-YEAR RAIL 
LIFE TONS OF ADDITIONAL 
NEW RAIL NEEDED TO BRING 
TONS OF NEW RAIL LAID IN 
REPLACEMENT UP TO 1 .67% 

TONS OF ADDITIONAL NEW 
RAIL NEEDED TO BRING TONS 
OF NEW RAIL LAID IN 
R CEMENT UP TO 
RRNEW RAIL TONS LAID IN 
REPLA- AS A % OF 
ESTIMATED TONS OF RAIL IN 
MAINTAINED Y C K  

ADDITIONAL MILES OF TRACK 
SURFACED NEEDED TO BRING 
PERCENT UP TO: PERCENT 
MILES OF TRACK OPERATED 
AS A PERCENT OF RR TOTAL 

ADDITIONAL CUBE YARDS 
OF BALLAST NEEDED TO 
BRING PER- UP TOr 
MILES OF TRACK OPERATED AS 
A PERCENT OF RR TOTAL 
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